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The  W e a t h e r
WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy, 

thundershowers In extreme west to
night and Friday. The Repo elegra “Since the war everything has 

changed except the price of the
ater tickets, judges’ salaries and 
political formulae.”—Edgar Wallace.
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FLOODDEVASTATE
Fort
REWARD 

OFFERED 
FOR MEN

Girl Told She Would 
Be Shot If She 

Screamed
FORT WORTH, August 7. 

(UP). —  Spurred by an offer 
of $250 reward, police today 
sought two men who forced 
an automobile into a ditch, 
tied up three youthful occu
pants and attacked the fourth 
late last night.

The men were masked.
Ed Bateman Jr., Cy Record and 

Willie May Boorman were bound 
and a 15-year-old girl companion 
assaulted.

The two couples were riding on 
the Jacksboro highway when the 
automobile was forced into the 
ditch.

Tire men bound three of the four 
in the car, and took the other girl 
away, threatening to blow off her 
head if she screamed. The girl was 
later released. She released her com
panions and drove to Fort Worth. 

Bateman’s father. Ed Bateman, 
fercd the reward for the capture 
the highwaymen.

Senator Heflin Is
Hurt In Accident

DECATUR, Alabama, Aug. 7. (¿P) 
—United States Senator Tom Hef
lin, of Alabama, and three others 
were cut and bruised today when 
their automobile hit a telephone 
pole, avoiding a log truck, while en 
route from Decature to Aniston for 
a speech.

Crash Kills Three 
PLEASANTVILLE, N. J., Aug. 7. 

(A5)—Three women, believed to be 
sisters through an automobile driv
er's license carrying the names Ag
nes, Helen and Ursula Ryan, were 
killed near here today when a Read
ing railroad train struck their au
tomobile.
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LONE BANDIT AT 
CHANDLER ROBS 

BANK OF $ 5 0 0
CHANDLER, Tex., Aug. 7. (UP). 

—A lone bandit-entered the Citizens 
Guaranty Bond bank at noon today, 
held a gun on the clerk and scoop
ed up $500, escaping in an automo
bile. Posses are being organized to 
search for the bandit.

A

¡Train Kills Man On 
Track At Brownwcod

BROWNWOOD, Aug. 7. (UP).— 
An unidientified man about 30 years 
of age was killed instantly today 
when he was struck by a Frisco pas
senger train three miles north of 
here.

Eingineer W. S. Amick saw the 
man, apparently asleep, with his 
head on the rail, but was unable to 
stop the train. The man’s body was 
badly mutilated.

Taxes Are Raised;
Ask Mayor Resign

TEXARKANA, Aug. 7. (/P)—Resig
nation of Mayor L. S. Kennedy of 
Texarkana, Texas, will be asked to
night, say circulars advertising a 
mass meeting for tonight. Property 
owners have protested tax increase.

BIG SPRING STERLING CLUB

■ BIG SPRING, Tex., Aug. 7.—Ross 
S. Sterling’s forces organized here 
Monday night for his support for 
governor. James T. Brooks was made 
chairman of the Sterling for Gover
nor club. L. E. Lomax was selected 

t as vice-chairman and Wendell Bedi- 
chek as secretary. The steerin»- com
mittee was made up of prominent 
men and women of the town and 
county. The Ferguson forces were 
to organize Tuesday night it was 
announced.

Torth Girl Are
Letters Expected to Play Big Part in Payne's Expected Confession

PAYNE’S  BROTHER 
“ CAN’T BELIEVE”  
GUILT IN  ̂MURDER
STINNETT, Aug. 7. (IP)—Sidney 

Payne of Tulia, brother of A. D. 
Payne Amarillo attorney who is 
charged with the killing of his wife 
by an infernal machine, arrived 
here today saying he could not be
lieve ‘his brother responsible for 
Mrs. Payne's death until his brother 
personally told him.

A. D. Payne was closeted with of
ficers and was reported to be mak
ing a statement.

Dawson County to 
Seek Co-op Office

LAMESA, Aug. 7. — The Texas 
Cotton Co-operative association’s 
plan of marketing is the most ap
plicable to the present situation, in 
the opinion of members of Lhe di
rectors board of the Lamesa cham
ber of commerce. The body, meet
ing here this week, endorsed the 
plan and will work toward securing 
a branch office here,providing farm
ers are willing to guarantee 15.000 
bales of cotton to go with the $7,- 
500 bond which is to be raised by 
the business men. This is the first 
official recognition of the co-op 
made by the local civic organization 
since it has been taken up in Daw
son county.

LAMESA, Aug. 7.—An intensive 
educational campaign is being made 
in Dawson county by officials and 
district officers of the Texas Cotton 
Co-operative association here in an 
endeavor to secure a membership of 
1,000 cotton producers. Seventeen 
communities (in the county have 
been scenes of meetings at which 
speakers, versed in the matter of 
Co-op workings, addressed farmers, 
explaining the contract system.

DAL-PASO ROAD ASSURED

LAMESA, Aug. 7.—Officials of the 
Dal-Paso Caverns Highway associa
tion were ^assured this week that 
the State Highway commissions of 
both Texas and New Mexico would 
push the movement for Federal 
designation of the cave route which 
runs between Dallas and El Paso 
by way of the famous caverns near 
Carlsbad. New Mexico. Argument 
for official recognition of the short 
trip route is being prepared how, 
it was said, to present to the Na
tional Highway meet in Washing
ton, D. C., in November.

HUSTON RESIGNS; 
FESS APPOINTED 

TO FILL PLACE
WASHINGTON, August 7. (IP)— 

Claudius H. Huston, of Tennessee, 
resigned as chairman of thé re
publican national committee to the 
party’s executive committee here to
day.

Senator Fess was appointed chair
man and Robert H. Lucas was nam
ed executive chairman for direction 
of the fall nation-wide campaign for 
election of republican senators and 
representatives.

Huston claimed that he had been 
subjected to unjust attacks and was 
resigning in the interest of party 
harmony.

Car Overturns on
Iatan Flats Road

The Shoemakers of Aurora, 111., 
almost gave Midland the impression 
the Iatan flats were unpaved again, 
when they drove into the city this 
morning with their big touring car 
completely covered in mud.

The ear, an imported model, turn
ed over in a deep ditch on the flats 
road during a downpour just be- 
for dawn. P. J. Shoemaker, the 
father, was driving, and his wife 
and two small children were in the 
car with him.

Driving rather fast, in order to 
get to El Paso today, Shoemaker 
came upon a curve before realizing 
it and. when he applied his brakes 
too fast, the car swerved and skid
ded into the ditch, where it lay up
on its side.

Non-shatterable glass used in the 
car probably prevented injury to 
the inhabitants, Shoemaker said.

The Aurora man still intended 
reaching El Paso by nightfall.
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A photostatic copy of one of the letters found on A D. Payne, Amarillo attorney, when arrested Tuesday 
night in connection with the death of his wife, shown at left. She was killed by a bomb, alleged in a 
murder charge to have been planted by Payne, lower left. His small son was maimed for life. The bomb 
was connected by ignition wires to the family automobile and the explosion resulted within a few' blocks of 
the Payne residence. So terrific was it that Mis. Payne's backbone was stripped of flesh and hurled many 
feet. Payne is alleged to have acted as though he wanted the ease solved, hut the cards, in plain envelopes, 
arc said by police to show that lie was trying to throw blame from himself. His secretary, Mrs. Verona 
Thompson, said the attorney made love to her and promised to “fix” his family. Payne was expected early 
this morning to make a full confession to having committed the crime according to telegrams from Ama
rillo. The crime w'as one of the most dastardly ones ever committed in West Texas.

Groom Holds Out 
Nickel on Minister

The state of felicity that often 
attends relationship of a groom 
to a minister just before and 
following marriage of the groom 
to his bride sometimes makes 
the man taking the first tod
dling steps into matrimony a bit 
erratic about monetary matters. 
Take it from Rev. Howard 
Peters.

Just before coming to Mid
land, the minister married a 
couple. He was given a $5 cheek. 
When he started to cash it he I 
found that the bride, rather j 
than the groom, had signed it. ! 
He received his money and gave I 
Mrs. Peters half of it.

“But within a few days I re- j 
ceived a note saying the check 
was no good,” the minister said.
“ I had spent my two and a half 
for something I would not have 
acquired had I not had the 
money given me as it was, or 
as I thought it w'as; I had to 
pay the bank back five dollars, 
and Mrs. Peters would not give 
me the two-fifty; so there I was 
paying $10 for nothing!’’

The minister married a couple 
once that tendered him 45 cents 
after beirig pronounced man and 
wife.

“I still believe the woman gave 
the man the money to give me,” 
Mr. Peters laughed, “and that 
he held out a nickel on me.”

TAKES OWN LIFE
NEW YORK, Aug. 7. (/P)—Edwin 

J. Clapp, former financial writer 
and recent employe of William C. 
Durant, automobile manufacturer, 
jumped from the roof of a fifth 
avenue-,hotel today, killing himself.

He left a note to his wife, say
ing “I am crazy.” She said he had 
had financial reverses.

Manuel Herrick Is 
Under Liquor Case

WASHINGTON. Aug. 7. (/P) — 
Manuel Herrick, former Oklahoma 
representative, today was reported 
to have been arrested yesterday by 
federal prohibition agents in St. 
Mary's county, Maryland, on 
charges of operating a still.

ANNOUNCE WASHINGTON TRIP 
_ _ _ _ _ FOLLOWING CONFERENCE HERE

i  /vy & TflTt Announcement from the head-Ll/Vlljjl J. ILAFr quarters office of the West Texas
chamber of commerce readied Mid
land today that the president, 
Chas. E. Cocrnbas, will spend the 
first week o f September in Wash
ington, “conferring with government 
officials and executives on a number 
of items of interest to West Texas.” 

Tariff adjustment, to protect raw 
products of West Texas; action to
ward consummating the Red Bluff 
dam project; aid of the federal farm 
board toward agricultural and live
stock producers in West Texas and 
other matters will be urged by the 
West Texan on his trip there.

D. A. Bendeen, manager of the or
ganization, was in Midland Friday, 
and was urged specifically by Leon 
Goodman, president of the local 
chamber, to have a representative 
in Washington at all time's, studying 
the needs of West Texans and form
ing contracts with those in power 
in order to better represent the sec
tion.

Bandeen, in announcing the pro
posed trip of President Coombes. 
saysj “Any items in which the sheep 
and goat raisers, the cattlemen, oil 
producers and others with interest 
in West Texas, are concerned, that 

(See TRIP page 8)

Flees After He 
Saves Girl’s Life

HOUSTON, Aug. 7. (UP) — 
An unidentified hero sayed 
the life of a Houston girl last 
night after her escort, G. W. 
CcOns, high school athlete, 
gave his life in an effort to 
rescue her.

Coons was drowned at 
Morgan’s Point, trying to save 
Jewel Thornton. A young man 
swam to the struggling girl, 
took her to shore, and quietly 
disappeared in the' excited 
crowd.

Tennessee Holding 
Primary Elections

NASHVILLE, Aug. 7. (/P)—United 
States Representative Cordell Hull 
today sought the democratic nomi
nation as United States senator, op
posing A. L. Todd, former speaker 
of both houses in the state legisla
ture for a six year term. Repub
licans also are holding a state pri
mary today.

FLYING VOTER CRACKS UP

DEL RIO. Aug. 7. (IP) —Voting ill 
the great open spaces has its dan
gers, according to a story that has 
drifted in.

After flying to the precinct voting 
place from his ranch, Emery Davis, 
ranchman-pilot, cracked up near 
Vinegarone. in northern Val Verde 
county, when the motor cut off at 
250 feet following the take off.

Neither Davis nor H. K. Fawcett, 
who accompanied him, were injured 
in the crash. Both men voted.

Grain Prices Rise;
Buying Is Active

CHICAGO, Aug. 7. (IP)—A fresh 
burst of buying today lifted wheat 
and corn to new high season's levels, 
wheat rising three and a half cents 
and corn two and one-eighth.

Yesterday’s bull market appar
ently attracted public interest, re
sulting in general buying in all 
grains.

SHIP HELD OVER
From fair to heavy rains have 

fallen over the Midland section since 
yesterday. Two inches were precipi
tated last night and this morning 
ad this, added to yesterday’s total, 
made the rainfall in the two day 
period 3.68 inches.

Water is standing on much of the 
countryside and in the city several 
streets are standing deep in water.

The temperature lowered to 78 de
grees Wednesday afternoon, al
though the minimum temperature 
was only slightly changed from sea
sonal, registering G2 degrees. .

Bus drivers told Carl Covington 
at the terminal that rainfall had 
been received throughout their runs. 
A heavy rain had fallen late Wedy 
nesday-at- Lamesa, Alpine and Fort 
Stockton had reported a regular 
soaker, to the east it had rained as 
far ■ as Trent, to the west to Bar- 
stow and to the northwest four 
miles west of Andrews.

Western Air Express scnedules, as 
well as" those of SAT, were disrupted 
by the rain. The east-bound WAE 
trimotor bogged down on the Mid
land field when it tired to get off 
with its four passengers late Wed
nesday and these were forced to 
take a train to complete their 
journey. The plane is on the field 
this afternoon, awaiting orders.

The SAT plane from El Paso did 
not take off this morning for Dal
las. and no report on whether the 
west-bound Fokker had taken the 
air was received.

It had rained two Inches at the 
port, it was reported by the meteor
ological station.

A. B. Coleman of the Southwest
ern Bell Telephone company report
ed that it had x'ained as far north 
as Coleman and Seminole, east to 
Fort Worth, south to Ft. Stockton, 
Rankin. McCamey and Alpine and 
west to Pyote.

Big Spring Reports 
Leaf Worm Appears
BIG SPRING, Aug. 7.—The" re

cent rains are creating a demand 
for calcium arsenate in West Tex
as counties due to the appearance 
of the leaf worm. A few farmers 
in the Howard county area have 
begun to poison, many others are 
rigging up sprays and pumps with 
which to fight this pest if it appears 
in damaging numbers. .The Big- 
Spring chamber of commerce is 
making an effort to purchase pois
on for the farmers at the lowest 
price possible. If the damage from 
the worms is only slight Howard 
county should produce 25,000 bales 
of cotton, according to FI. E. Reiss, 
manager of the Big Spring cham
ber.

FOUR DEAD 
AS NOGALES 
IS DELUGED

Arizona And Mexico 
Sides Under 8 
Feet Of W ater

NOGALES, Ariz.., Aug. 7. 
(/P) —  The international cities 
of Nogales, Arizona and So
nora, Mexico, were inundated 
five to eight feet today by a 
flood originating from heavy 
rains in the Santa Rita moun
tains.

Four are known dead, 40 are miss
ing, and police believe as many as 
25 are dead. The bodies of three 
women were recovered on the Mex- 
can side, and one man on the 
American side. All were unidenti
fied.

The twin cities share a bottle 
shaped valley. The Mexican side is 
believed to have been Lhe hardest 
hit, One hotel and 16 homes have 
been swept away on that side.

Bodies Swept Away
Tile Mexican police chief told of 

.seeing several bodies floating down 
a street. Don Phillips- American 
aviator, reported seeing small chil
dren swetp away when an adbbe 
building collapsed.

There was great confusion, the 
flood waters melting away adobe 
houses. Rescue work - was difficult 
because of the heavy continued rain.

The joint population of the two 
cities- .is about 11,000. A barbed wire 
fence separates the two cities.

R A N E Y ^ iillA M S  
GOES TO CHAIR 
FOR ATTACK CASE

HUNTSVILLE, Aug. 7. (UP). — 
Raney Williams, negro, is due to 
die in the electric chair at the state 
penitentiary here soon alter mid
night, 42 days after he was arrested 
and charged with attacking a negro 
woman, arid 36 days after a Beau
mont jury convicted him.

It is one of the few cases in his
tory where the governor was not 
asked by anyone to extend clemency.

Williams, three times, was saved 
from mobs. He is alleged to have 
attacked white women.

e a ^ e r w o o d h a T

Military Medicine
Training Told Of

Major Phillips of the United 
States army, attached to duty at 
Baylor University school medicine. 
Dallas, was a speaker at the Rotary 
club today, telling of the work be
ing done by the army in 24 medical 
schools of the nation, training doc
tors for military service in time of 
war.

Judge J. M. Caldwell, whom the 
Major is visiting, spoke briefly on 
“the real things of life,” giving les
sons of gaining happiness through 
simple living.

Miss Tennie Florey, Midland 
teacher who has headed schools in 
several foreign localities, told of ex
periences in the West Dutch In
dies.

MADRID, Spain, Aug. 7. (UP).— 
Col. William Easterwood of Dallas, 
Texas, multimillionaire and aviation 
sponsor, today offered a prize of 
200-000 pesetas, over $38,000, for the 
first- transatlantic flight from Ma
drid to New York and Dallas. Pre
viously, he had offered a prize - of 
$25,000 for a flight from Rome to 
Dallas.

i r l a p p e r  Fa n n y  s a y s :

Even a man who sets the world 
on fire can’t always make his light
er work.
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THE CATTLEM AN GETS A  BREAK

In offering a solution to the cattleman’s low price 
problem, federal authorities and producers’ organizations 
have advised orderly marketing, and holding cattle in 
pastures until the present oversupply of meats in the pack
ing houses is diminished.

The solution, although it sounded practical to some 
extent, was impractical insofar as West Texas ranchmen 
were concerned because of dry pastures and tightness in 
the money market.

Yesterday, simultaneously with the announcement .by 
the federal farm board that it would shift its attention 
front the wheat situation to that of the livestock indusry, 
heavy rains fell over the cattle country.

' ‘ 'Ranchmen who had expected to have to market their 
cattle in the face of low prices and a reported over sup
ply of meats in the packing houses, may now keep their 
cattle on the pastures until conditions for marketing look 
more favorable. And, in the meantime, the farm board 
will have an opportunity to see what it can do for the. 
livestock producer.

THE COUNTRY COMES BACK

West Texas has been sharing the drouth with other 
parts of the country. It had become so dry that feed was 
beginning to “ burn” , cotton farmers were counting the 
days they could go without rain and still make a crop, 
cattlemen were looking- at the drying grass and wonder
ing how long it would be before their strong cattle would 
begin to lose weight.

And then, close on the heels of a Washington weather'- 
forecast saying that the drouth would continue through 
August, here came a good old soaking rain, the kind that 
spreads all over the country and within a few short days 
makes people forget the hard times and look forward to 
the. good conditions that can follow even a late rain.

•' ‘ West Texas comes back and comes back quickly. The 
Midland country is famous for that quality. Tourists who 
passed this way a week ago, going west, will have a dif
ferent type of country to look at on their return trip.

UNITED W E  STAND

' • Announcement yesterday by pastors of Protestant 
churches that during the remainder of the summer union
services will be held on Sunday nights comes as construc
tive news.

The summer slump has been felt in .church attend
ance fully as much as in business in M-id-land. United ef
fort of church workers and those who refuse to fall into 
the slump is commendable.

The plan of holding union evening services should 
be accorded increased attendance, and those who have 
boen . staying away from church during the hot months 
will find the new plan inspiring and worthwhile.

Swimming pool crowds, theatre crowds and crowds 
another amusement places have even reported slumps at 
some times during the summer, but many people of Mid
land are foregoing church services in favor of amuse
ments.

The Reporter-Telegram is heartily in favor of amuse
ment places and desires to encourage them to the fullest 
extent. However, a plea is made for a share of patronage 
by Midland people at the church services, and the plan of 
holding union evening services each Sunday during the 
remainder of the summer is heartily endorsed.
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—ANP THESE AKE THE MILK
c o W5. th e  Black a w  white 
SPOTTED (WES ARE JERSEYS, 
AW THE REP ONES HOLSTEINS, WHICH KÌNE 

DO VOU 
LIKE (?£ST?

I
Q B E lS D B Q S a .

?
■There are at least four mistakes slit the above picture. They may per- 

t^jn to grammar, history, etiquette, 
drawing or whatnot. See if you can 
fifid them. Then look at the scram- 
lt*by switching the letters around, 
iited word below — and unscramble

Graae yourseir 2n ror eacn or the 
mistakes you find, and 29 for the 
word if you unscramble it. Today, 
on back page, we’ll explain the mis
takes and tell you the word. Then 
you can see how near a hundred 
you bat.

Strong Sentiment in France 
Backs Evaders Prohi

By MINOTt SAUNDERS,
NEA Service Writer.

PARIS, Aug. 7.—Saint Pierre and 
Miquelon, those happy little French 
islands off the coast of Newfound
land whose inhabitants have de
veloped such a remarkable appetite 
for wines and liquors since the en
actment of the Volstead Act in the 
United States, may find much com
fort from the mother country in 
their predicament of being under

the displeasure of the American 
prohibition agents.

The chief industry of tiie islands 
is codfish. One of the chief indus
tries of France is wine making. A 
business common to both is ship
ping. in  all these branches of hu
man endeavor the mother country 
and the islands share sympathetic 
interests.

It has been unofficially reported 
that the French government will 
take steps to stop liquor smuggling 
through Saint Pierre and Miquelon, 
and Washington has been reported 
as pleased. The French Ministry of 
Colonies is said to be interested in 
the plight of the prohibition agents 
and to have asked the governor of 
the islands to look into the cargoes 
leaving his shores.

Would Be Change of Policy
This- is perhaps a delicate official 

subject, but if the Quai d’Orsay 
does anything effective to the detri
ment of loyal colonies and home in
terests, there is certain to be sharp 
reaction from many sources. Also it 
would be a drastic change of policy 
with regard to Saint Pierre and Mi
quelon.

The reports regarding the wetness 
of the islands and possible action to 
dry them up, followed restriction of I 
liquor clearances from Canada.' 
They also followed, be it noted, the' 
passage of the American tariff bill,, 
which the French press and public, 
officials have been unanimous in , 
denouncing as a blow to French in
dustry and commerce.

United States Treasury agents 
here have made strong pleas for 
French aid in. stopping the flow of 
wines and liquors from Saint Pierre 
and Miquelon. They have asked for 
information on shipping traffic 
from the islands, but it is said that I 
no statistics have yet been given.

In this connection, it is recalled 
that these treasury agents have been 
been exceedingly unpopular here of 
late and a campaign for their re
moval has been waged in the press, 
the famous Dodge customs fine, 
with the information that French 
informants get 25 per cent of such 
lines, left a bad impression and 
started an investigation that is still 
in progress. The chief bookkeeper 
of the Maison Poiret. which sold 
dresses to Mrs. Dodge which had 
not been declared, committed sui
cide after it was revealed that a 
photograph of the receipted Poiret 
bill was in the hands of the United 
States customs officials.

All these things may be sighted 
as ramifications of any change in 
French policy towards its island 
possessions.

Sentiment Favors Islands
As much as prohibition agents 

would like to see Saint Pierre and 
Miquelon as dry as their codfish, 
the wealthy wine growers and mer
chants of France would like to see 
American prohibition repealed. This

is in.France a strong.organization,i 
whose aii- is to popularize wine 
drinking and fight prohibition. One | 
of its stalwart spirits is Jean Heu- 
nessy, members of the ol.d Hcnnessy 
brandy producing family and a 
former Tardieu minister of agri
culture whose name has been sug
gested as a possible candidate for 
the presidency of the republic next 
year.

It is no secret here, any more 
than in the United States, that a 
remarkable amount of cnampaigne, 
wines and liquors are shipped l© 
Saint Pierre and Miquelon. Recently 
published figures of tile French 
State ‘ Railways, regarding the 
amount of liquor and wine shipped 
over its lines to French ports, with 
Saint Pierre and Miquelon as their 
actual destination, caused astonish
ment and not a little amusement.', - 

Prosperity Matter of Pride
The value of this wine annually 

is GO million francs wholesale (2 
2-5 million dollars). Champagne 
heads the list for 25,000,000 francs, 
ordinary wine next with 15,000,000, 
Bordeaux wine third with 11,000,000, j 
and in addition thefe are 5,000,000 j

liquors is, of course, a perfectly li- 
gitimate and legal business. There 
is no violation of the law until 
smugglers succeed in getting it 
Within American jurisdiction. The 
questions arise: are these smugglers 
French and arc the islanders il
legally involved? Also could the gov
ernment of tiie islands conti ol the 
cargoes il requested to do so?

Among- other ramifications of the

By
Rodney ButcherDaily Washington Letter

If Hoover Wants Someone to Share His Hair Shirt the British Ambassador Probably Would Join Him—
Diplomatic Liquor Issue Is Thorn in the fresh

i,

problem, from the American prohi
bition agents’ point of view, is the 
fact that the prosperity of the is
lands is a matter of pride to France, 
where prohibition in the American 
sense is not understood and .wine 
is considered as much a food as 
bread. The great Intertation Colon
ial Exposition will open here next 
'yekr and Saint Pierre and Miquelon 
are now constructing a sumptuous 
pavilion as a part of it. In this 
home in the motherland the island
ers propose to exhibit the fruits of 
their prosperity, showing how the 
harbor has been deepened, new 
docks constructed and a first .class 
wireless station installed. The chief 
exhibit, however, will be codfish.

francs worth of French liquors. 
Mineral water only to the extent of 
42,000 francs is shipped.

These figures only suggest what 
amount of thè merchandise reaches j 
the islands, since shipments go 
through British and other, sources 
of which the French State Railways 
have no record.

The transport of these wines and

SCRAP IRON CLOCK

LONDON.—One of the most re
markable war memorials is a clock 
built out of scrap iron erected at 
Tirley in memory o f an officer. It 
w$s constructed by John Carter out 
of old bits of scrap metal. Some of 
ij;s part come from a windlass, a 
winnowing machine, an old oak tree, 
a spade, bean drill and plowshare.

Bear Down, There, Yon Golfers

WASHINGTON, Aug. 7. — There 
may or may not be anything to 
the story, but reports are brought to 
your correspondent that emissaries 
from the White House have, been to 
the British Embassy, unofficially 
sounding out the British ambassa
dor on a proposal to establish a 
very exclusive Consolation Club.

Misery loves company and the 
rumor is that President Herbert 
Hoover, who — as Calvin Coolidge 
points out—is getting blamed for 
nearly everything unpleasant, would 
like to hold hands every Thursday 
night with another chronic victim of 
popular resentment, and that it has 
been very difficult for him to find 
someone to share his monopoly on 
hair shirts.

Sir Ronald Is Happy
Sir Ronald Lindsay, the British 

ambassador, is the most obvious 
available candidate for membership 
in the club. Of course if it were a 
couple of other fellows and they 
were still the envoy extraordinary 
and minister plenipotentiary from 
“George V of the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Ireland and of 
the Dominions Beyond the Sea, 
King; Emperor of India; Defender 
of the Faith,” it would be just the 
same. It’s the ambassadorship, 
which is the most important and 
most conspicuous ambassadorship 
in Washington, which lets Sir Ron
ald in for that hair shirt,.

There are many American citizens 
who do not think it is a good thing 
for a man to have a Scotch and 
soda, a gin and tonic or even a 
bottle of cold ale on such hot af
ternoons as prevail in Washington 
during the summer time, and it is 
the custom of quite a few of them 
to make their opinions known to 
the British ambassador. They might 
—and possibly should—send circu
lars out to all the foreign diplomats 
here and so include the ministers 
from Yogoslavia, Uruguay, Union of 
South Africa, Siam. Paraguay, Lux
emburg, Latvia, Lithuania, Guate
mala, Estonia., and Albania. But the 
point is that they don’t.

The idea seems to be that it is 
a bad example to have such a large 
group of persons in our nation’s 
capital who can legally drink and 
legally serve drinks. It sots a very 
bad example not only to Washing
ton and its officials, but also to the 
rest of the country. There isn t any 
nourishment in protesting to the 
Department of State because Secre
tary Stimson, quite stiffly, has im
plied that the question of diplo
matic liquor immunity isn’t any
thing to be squawked about.

But people who don’t like the idea 
sit up and worry about it and then 
they get to thinking which is ihe 
biggest foreign nation and they nat
urally think of the British .ambas
sador and then if they nappen to 
be literate they go ahead and write 
to him about it.

Sir Esme Howard, the last pre
vious ambassador, received many 
such letters. He might have been 
able to stand that, but suddenly 
the newspapers began to make 
something of a news event of it 
every time a truckload of British 
diplomatic liquor hove in from the 
port of Baltimore. Photographers

V T h e  J o w nQuack W

Imagine my surprise after turning 
in my column early yesterday morn
ing when I read the various tailor 
shop ads in the paper yesterday 
afternoon; Now I don’t even have 
to stand in the barrel. All I have 
to do is to stay at home while I 
have my two suits cleaned for the 
price of one. If I had only one suit, 
I would be tempted to go to town 
this morning and get me another 
one, just to take advantage of the 
two for one rate.

Competition is the life of trade. 
Wouldn’t it be awful if food han
dlers got to competing with each 
other?

What .do you know about the 
Amarillo man who was arrested in 
connection with his wife’s death 
from a bomb explosion, and all 
that time he had been hiring pri
vate detectives to work on the case. 
Sounds just like a movie story. And 
then on top of that, he had to be 
rushed to another city to' be pro
tected from mob violence. Texas can 
furnish thrills for the world to read, 
and It looks like Amarillo can fur
nish as good as the best of them, 
especially among the lawyers.

used to lie in wait for the trucks 
and between one thing and another 
Sir Esme thought the British Em
pire was getting a lot of unfavorable 
publicity. He was really very sore 
about it, but he guessed the most 
diplomatic thing to do in the inter
ests of His Most Gracious Majesty 
was to announce that he wouldn’t 
order any more liquor as long as 
he Was ambassador.

Sir Esme knew he wasn’t going 
to be ambassador very long; at the 
time of the announcement there was 
still some left in the embassy cellar 
and another load of hootch was on 
the way across the high seas. There 
was still some left when Sir Esme 
left early this year.

Some More Was Ordered
But, one supposes inadvertently, 

he had made things rather tough 
for his successor. Sir Ronald was 
left holding the bag. He looked in. 
the cellar and found it too nearly 
dry for comfort. There seemed only 
one thing to do and it was done 
with dispatch. The embassy never 
did go dry and it isn’t dry now.

Reserves the right 4 o 
“quack” about  everything 
without taking a stand on 
anything.)

The Fence editor in the El Paso 
Post says Ma Ferguson, who has 
spent most of her life in the kitch
en, is going to be elected and we 
will have a regular pie-counter ad-« 
ministration. Well, in a case like 
that, I would like to get in on it. 
From here on out, if you see that 
I have taken up the cudgel for Ma’s - 
election, you wiri know I have my 
hand out and am wanting in on 
the cut.

Look’s like Sterling, being a news
paper publisher, would recognize my 
ability and would make me some 
kind of a political offer to use this 
column in his behalf, but have I 
had a line out of him? Not a line. 
All of it comes addressed to the 
editor and to the political editor. 
Who is the political editor? Don’t 
you know? Why it’s Hankins, of 
course.

I haven’t paid much attention to 
the chain and anti-chain store fight 
which has been under way over the 
country, but the independent store 
in Midland which refuses to be a 
“chained” store has my unanimous 
support. You know, that fellow is 
so independent that he even runs 
an ad in the paper without asking 
the other people in his same line of 
business.

Now comes Sam Woods, former 
mayor of Charlottesville, Va., pro
testing it all in an open letter which 
has started the publicity all over 
again. Mr. Woods says “you show, 
disrespect for our Constitution 
contempt for the laws of our 
tion.” Sir Ronald, who may be lit. 
quite a while, is not expected to re
peat Sir Esme’s diplomatic gesture.

One has heard several diplomats 
say, in private conversation, that 
they can’t see why they should be 
dry while nearly everyone else in 
Washington stays wet.

FISH FURNISH VITAMINS s
WASHINGTON.—The U. S. bu

reaus of chemistry and fisheries 
have discovered that fish oils are 
rich in vitamin D and that by using 
these oils in a mixture of cattle food, 
farmers can obtain a profitable 
feed. It is estimated that these oils 
can be obtained much cheaped than 
cod-liver oil and that they are more 
valuable as cattle feed than many 
of the mixtures now being used.

“Quit puttcring-a-round and bear down on that club,” is what Pron
to, a small brown bear, guardian of the ninth hole at a miniature 
golf links in Los Angeles, probably was saying as he posed for this 
picture. Pronto is America’s most unusual golf hazard and has a 
yearning for golf balls, which w»as developed when he was given one 
dipped in sirup to play with.
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\ HORIZONTAL 
1 Premier of ~ 

Argentina.
,  ̂To. thrive. S 
' l l  Sleep, . , ’h h
12 Noise«.
13 Viscous mud.
14 Upon

trieal current. ;
32 Utensil. _ - 4 l
33 Peels one’s S «

I way. ‘,0  2
34 Sty. 3
35 Exclamation. 4
36 At no time. 5
37 Sailor. 6

) 38 Implement. 74- , / OO xIlipidilt.ilL'g a
15 To wander | 3 »  Consumer, 8
¡•■ s about. « t* t At\ T*----  “
¡3 0 Slow-witted,
!  7 R e s i t i ,  ¿sv .  1

VERTICAL 
Where is At
lanta?
To possess. 
Northeast. 
First man. " 
Cover.
Half an cm. 
Chaffy scale. 
Mature. 
Sinister.40 Busy. $ $  , !>

1  YESTERDAY’S ANSWER
'H\y

18 Sagacity 
¡10 To profit. ¡V 
¡21 To slant. I '■% 
22 Preposition. T 
.24 Hotel. y  
25 To gaze si&jIvifixedly, i p
26 Animal’s ,’g£
(• coat.. \
27 Preposition. ,
28 To combine. 
20 Stratagem.
SO Unit of elec-

10 To marry.
13Clofh applied 

to sore.
15 Ride.
16 Account of 

points in a 
game.

17 Cotton ma
chine. i

18 Winged.
20 Star “ Scor

pion's Heart.'
21 Moves.
23 Overflowing 

of a stream.
25 To leer.
26 Merriment.
28 Higher.
20 Hastened.
31 To stir.
32 Fairy.
3 3  A n t e lo p e .
34 Chum.
35 Era.
37 Note in scale.
38 Pronoun.

GAR WOOD, SILVER RACE BOAT DRIVER; 
FEARS WOMAN MORE THAN ANY OF 
O M R  COMPETITORS IN TROPHY RACE

By FRANK GETTY,
United Press Sports Editor

Gar Wood of Detroit, thin, white- 
haired monarch of the world’s water 
speedways, this year will drive one 
f  his fragile racing craft over the
etroit River course in defense of 

the British International (Harms- 
worth) Trophy challenged by only 
one of the two rivals he has had most 
reason to fear.

Miss Marian Barbara Carstairs, 
young English sportswoman who 
has already attempted to bring the 
prized cup back to its native shores, 
will be at the wheel. of one of the 
competing boats when the starting 
cannon roars; but there will be no 
Maj. Sir Henry O. D. Seagrave to 
thrill the crowd with his fast “Miss 
England II.” The tragedy at Lake 
Windemere coming just when Sea- 
grave seemed to have perfected a ! 
boat which might end the supre
macy of the Detroit sportsman, must 
inevitably over-shadow the history 
race this year.

But because Miss Carstairs has 
announced that this is to be her 
last race and she believes both her 
boats, the Miss Estelle IV and Miss 
Estelle V, capable of speeds in ex
cess of 90 miles an hour, it is gen
erally believed that the race will be 
closer than in times past.

So far only the young Briton and 
the elderly American are scheduled 
to battle it out for the trophy; 
Prince Ruspoli, the Italian driver 
who planned to enter, recently an
nounced he could not prepare a boat 
in time for the event. Miss Carstairs’ 
boats are already in America being 
tuned for the race but Wood had 
not yet indicated just what plans 
he has laid for the defense of the 
trophy he won in 1920 and has ever 
since retained.

If he enters two boats as he has 
frequently done, it is assumed that 
Wood will drive one himself, with 
Orlin Johnson, who has been his 
mechanic for years, at the throttle 
ahd that the other will be driven by 
George Wood, Gar’s brother.

First heat of this, the 15th annual 
I-Iarmsworth race, will be run over 
the customary 30 nautical mile 
course beginning at 5 o’clock p. m. 
on August 30. The second heat will 
be run Sept. 1 and if a third is nec
essary, Sept. 2 has been set. The 
oourse will run 5 miles to the lap 
on the American side of the river 
between Belle Isle and Detroit.

Other events on the program 
which with the Tarmsworth race

will make up the 14th annual re
gatta of the Detroit Gold Cup Com
mittee, Inc., include the Detroit 
News International Trophy, in 
which Hubert Scott Paine, noted 
British designer, has entered the j 
Miss Britain 1 , the Yachtmen’s As
sociation of America International 
Trophy event, in which Class B 
outboard motor boats with. ama
teur drivers are entered from Eng
land, Canada, Germany, and per
haps France and Belgium, the Ker- 
math Trophy cruiser race and the 
2 1-2 litre class 5 mile race.

TEXAS SUPREME 
IN PRODUCTION 

OF WOOL IN ’30
AUSTIN, Aug. 7. (J5)—Texas led 

the United States in the production 
of wool during 1930. according«, to 
a report released by Carl H. Robin
son and F. E. Finley, statisticians 
of the United States department of 
agriculture. Texas produced 40,654,- 
000 pounds.

Production in Texas showed a de
cline of 646,000 pounds while Mon
tana showed an increase of slightly 
more' than 4,000,00 pounds, the re
port showed.

Idaho was third with 28,710,000 
pounds; California, fourth with 27,- 
CG0-000 pounds j Oregon, fifth with 
21,375,000 pounds and Utah, sixth 
with 20,070.000 pounds.

The total amount of wool shorn 
in the United States was estimated 
at 327,989,000 pounds, 19,042,000 
pounds or six per cent more than 
was shorn in 1929. The increased 
production was attributed to the 
larger number of sheep shorn and 
an increase in the average weight 
per fleece. The increase in weight 
v/as two-tenths per cent per fleece.

Number of sheep shorn in the 13 
western range sheep states, which 
produce nearly 75 per cent of the 
total output, was 29,834,000 this 
year compared to 28,713.000 last 
year. Wool produced in these states 
totaled 242,849,000 pounds in 1930 
and 226,872,000 pounds in 1929. This 
'represented 84 per cent of the in
crease for the United States.

For one invention alone—a new 
electric light—Edison made notes 
extending to 40,000 pages.

T H IS W O M A N  IN 4 W E E K S
LO ST IS PO U N D S OF F A T

Here’s a letter written October 21, 
1929, by Mrs. Fred Barringer of 
Lewistown. Montana, that ought to 
be read by every overweight woman 
in America.

v “Gentlemen: I first saw your ad
vertisement in a Billings, Montana, 
paper and decided to try Kruschen 
Salts.

I started taking them every mor
ning as directed as I was very much 
overweight and wanted to reduce.

I had tried going on a diet but 
would get so hungry that my diet 
would not last long, so I decided 
to give “Kruschen Salts” a fair trial. 
The day I started to take them I 
weighed 256 lbs. and at present, 
which has been just four weeks, I 
weigh 239 lbs. And I must saÿ, I

feel better in every way, besides 
looking much better. Kruschen Salts 
had a decided effect upon the 
quantity of food I took and stimu
lated my desire to greater activi
ty.

I have recommended Kruschen 
Salts to many of my friends, in fact, 
have a number of them taking 
Kruschen Salts.

May all large people, both men 
and women, who want to reduce in 
an easy way, give Kruschen Salts a 
fair trial. I am sure it will convince 
any one.”

A bottle of Kruschen Salts that 
lasts four weeks costs but 85c at 
Mayes-Young drug store or any 
drug store in America. —Adv.

v »

N o monder t l t i s

The tire pictured is 
the handsom e netv 
Goodyear Heavy Duty 
in the 4 .50— 21 size, 
(formerly HO 4.50)new  Heavy Duty GOODYEAR

is sweeping the country
You can buy this stunning new Goodyear Heavy 
Duty Balloon —one of the best-looking and best- 
performing tires ever produced—at a price almost 
anyone can afford.

Crude rubber is now the cheapest it has 

ever been, and as a result you can get 

this special Heavy Duty Goodyear for  

only a dollar or two more than you had 

to pay last year for an ordinary tire*

Extra-stout and extra-massive, this

Wmrm t h e  
time to get
YOURS

great new tire is recommended for tough service 
— for the heavy car, the fast driver, the rough 
and rocky road.
Fresh and original in design, this super-standard

Goodyear is the very last word in 
fine appearance, rugged endurance 
and dependable performance.

mm

If you want the biggest money’s 
worth you ever got in a tire, buy the 
new Goodyear Heavy Duty.

Lone Star Service Company
À1 and Ted

5.50x19 (29x 5 .50 ) | J g  4 5 112-114 East W a l l  St. 4 50x20 (29x 4 .50 ) | U  gg

6.00x18 (30x 6 .00 ) $ J 7  gg 1-2 Block East of Main Street 4.50x21 (30x 4 .50 ) $ 1 2 .0 0

6.00x19 (31x 6 .00 ) <jj]g gg Phone 899 4.75x19 (28x 4 .75 ) $ 1 2 .4 0
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five, for instance, are certain they 
could have taken the Wichita Palls 
Spudders and piloted them to a 
first half championship in the Tex
as League just as well as did Carl 
Williams., They might be. probably 
are, wrong about it, but that’s what 
they think. They cite, as exhibit A, 
the case of John Jacob Atz.

“Lookit Atz,” the unbelievers de
mand. “He was the world’s great
est manager at Port Worth, posi
tively a Solomon. But what hap
pened to him when his Pate and 
Wachtels and Sears and Krafts and 
Calvos passed on? He passed with 

that’s what, and he hasn’t done 
long-distance 

over

By GAYLE TALBOT JR.
Associated Press Sports Writer

SALLAS, Aug. 7. (TP) — There 
might have been a time back in 
“yengoode olde days” before the 
livefy ball that a baseball club's 
‘Silbcess depended to a great extent 
bn the wisdom of the pilot, but it 
becomes increasingly difficult to 
find a fan obsessed with that idea 
today.

About all a first class manager 
.can, do today is name his starting 
pitcher and pray for the best. There 
are, of course, instances where the 
foreman can display good judgment 
in jerking a hurler or putting on a 
squeeze play at an opportune time, 
but there is not the opportunity 
for smart management that there 
once was.
, ,:if a pilot is popular with his 
players, preserves harmony among 
his.athletes and keeps them hustl
ing, he has done about all that his 
employers can expect of him now
adays. He rides or falls, thereafter,1 
on the success of his free-swinging 
pupils in their onslaught on oppos
ing moundsmen. , ■

That, at least, is the opinion of 
perhaps a dozen baseball men the 
writer has queried in recent weeks. 
TKIy no longer have faith in this 
‘‘miracle man” stuff. Pour out of

’em,
anything to long-distance about 
since he took over the Dallas 
Steers.”

All of which is more or less true. 
The astute Mr. Atz, whom the lea
gue long has associated with Dixie 
championships and pennant funds, 
has had a second division club all 
season.

If the Dallas Steers had been in 
the firs tdivision, THAT would have 
been a miracle. So Atz is only hu
man, after all.

Watching the way Jakey ramrods 
the Steers, and remembering how 
he used to drive the Champion Cats, 
one is struck with the difference. 
The Panthers, at the height of their 
glory, would “one-run” , their op
ponents to death. Let them get a 
man with the score anyways near 
close and you could bet your last 
dollar he would be sacrificial to 
second. If it was really tight, say, 
the score tide in the late innings, 
they would sacrifice with one out. 
And, boy, how they did bring that 
runner in! It was known as “Atz 
Strategy,” and it worked to a sur
prising degree.

But, to get a clear insight into 
what the ultra-ultra ball has done 
to the game, study the tactics of the 
Steers under the same Jacob Atz 
today. A runner gets on, and. four 
times out of five, the next batter 
comes up swinging from his heels. 
It has been remarked many times 
in the press box, and with no idea 
of criticising Atz. The spectator 
realizes, as does Atz, that there is. 
little percentage in playing for that 
one tally when the opposition is just 
as likely as not to come back with 
two. or four or eight the next in
ning.

Another managerial bubble that 
exploded with a change of scen
ery attached to big Prank Snyder, 
who succeeded Atz at Fort Worth 
having steered Houston to a Texas 
League crown, in 1928, his first' 
year with the ; circuit, the! former 
Giant and Cardinal catcher was ex
pected to do big things with this 
year’s Panther machine, gathered 
at great expense, but he never got 
it above faith place during the first 
half.

For the mpst of the second half- 
Snyder has been out of .the game 
with injuries, various of his lieu
tenants taking over the managerial 
toga. And today the Cats are right 
around the top, fighting it out with 
the Spuds and Cubs for the pinna
cle! Some say Joe Bonowitz has 
been piloting the team during its 
splendid drive up the ladder. Oth
ers say Dick McCabe. Neither had 
had any managerial experience.

Which might or might not prove 
something or other.

Doors Open 8:30 a,
STO R E  CLO SED  A L L  D A Y  F R ID A Y

Now Giving This New And 
Different Medicine To Her 
Children—Read Her State- 

, ment.
W e must make room for FA LL M ERCH ANDISE- -so we are offering the people of Midland an opportunity 

of buying summer merchandise at a great saving. There are several months of summer weather still to come 

— Save at this S ale!

All light shades in our stock arc in this group 
and the clearance price is

Buy a supply now for school wear 

Clearance price—-3 for

MRS. J. D. RHYNE

There is a reason. why Konjola 
is America’s best known medicine, 
and that reason can be summed up 
in just three words—Konjola makes 
good, even when all else has failed. 
Consider, as a typical example of 
Konjola’s 32 ingredients at work, 
the case of Mrs. J. D. Rhyne. 616 
East Eleventh street, Amarillo, who 
says:

“I was in a terrible condition for 
many years, with constipation, nerv
ousness, indigestion and kidney and 
liver ills. It se.emed no use to try 
medicines and treatments further, 
fo r . I kept growing worse right 
along. I lost weight and had head
aches and dizzy spells and bilious 
attacks. Food caused indigestion, 
and many a night I lay awake until 
two or three o'clock. But words can 
not express my surprise over what 
Konjola did for me. All of my ills 
have vanished and now I am giving 
Konjola to my children, and my 
husband is about to start the treat
ment.”

Konjola is a medicine for all the 
family; old and young. That is why 
Konjola is. a household word in tens 
of thousands of American homes.

Konjola is sold in Midland at 
Mayes-Young drug store, and by 
all the best druggists in all towns 
throughout this entire section.

—Adv.

JIM JA M S

House Pajamas. Fast-color Prints

nowMILLINERYEvery summer silk dress in our store 
has been reduced for this event—many 
styles and colors that will answer for 
early fall.

Regular $16.75, $9.90 and $5.90 values 
going at clearance prices of—

Former values up to $5.90
A L L  SU M M E R  S T R A W S

Clearance Price

BRITAIN’S SMALLEST
■Pastel shades and dark colors 

Clearance Price
FELTS-

B A T H IN G

SU ITS

LONDON.—The smallest woman 
in the British Isles is said to be 
Mary Hegarty, a Donegal poultry 
keeper who is two feet eight inches 
tali. She lives in a thatched cabin 
on the seashore overlooking Tory 
Island, of which her father, Patrick 
Hegarty, was uncrowned king in 
days past.

W A S H  FR O C K S

These frocks are all fast colors. Our 
stock is arranged in a two-price group.

Good grade Gingham, 32-inch material 
Clearance Price

10c yard

Many swimming- clays 
are left. Buy "a suit 
for the rest of the 
season and for next 
summer.GROUP NO. 1

formerly up to $1.95 
now$ 1.39

Dalhart—Work underway on con
struction of dam across Rita Blan
ca Canyon at site of old Blair dam 
on Andy James property west of 
town.

L A D IE S ’ G O W N S A N D  P A J A M A S
Crinkle Crepe and Nainsook. Some 

hand embroidered 
Clearance Price M E N ’S SU M M E R  S T R A W S

Your choice$ 1.00

GROUP NO. 2

formerly up to $4.95 
now

T E X A S -N E W  MEXICO COACHES
1 Lot of

DRESS PRINTS
Soiesette, Flaxon, etc. A ll fast colors 

Clearance Price

Lv. Midland 10:50 A. M.
Ar. Hobbs 1:30 P. M. (MT)
Ev. Midland 6:35 P. M.
Ar. Hobbs 9:55 P. M. (MT)

Lv. Hobbs 8:45 A. M. (MT)
Ar. Midland 1:50 P. M.
Lv. Hobbs 2 P. M. (MT)
Ar. Midland 6:35 P. M.

Connections at Hobbs for Lovington and Portalcs. Midland 
office witli Greyhound Lines—Phone 500. Hobbs office, 104 E. 
Carlsbad Ave. Phone 98.

R A Y O N  LINGERIE Extra quality Nainsook and Broadcloth 

Topkis & Coolcroft Athletic Unionsuits for men 
White & Colors

on our entire stock of Shorts— Teds— Bloomers— Stepins 
Vests— Slips 

Clearance PriceFORMFIT

Brassiers— Girdles— Corsets

I n c o r p o r a t e d
Midland, Texas

rr-vr/.-LPV  5 Y V
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Miss Dodson and 
Mr. Moss Married 
At Lovington

Announcement of the marriage of 
Miss Dorothy Dodson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dodson, to Mr. 
Harold Moss, at Lovington, New 
Mexico, Wednesday morning was 
made today.

The bride has lived With her par
ents in Midland for several years, 
during the time she has been a stu
dent in Midland High school.

Mr. Moss came to Midland in 
April from Post field at Lawton, 
Oklahoma, where he was in the 
army air service. He is now in 
charge of the army radio and mete
orological station at Sloan field.

Mr. and Mrs. Moss arc planning 
to make their home at the Midland 
port.

Wall Paper Returns to Favor in Modern Designs

i

-f\

Entre Nous Club 
Party Given by 
Miss White

Miss Thelma White had as her 
guests Wednesday evening members 
of the Entre Nous club for bridge 
games.

The hostess favored Mrs. Ed Daw
son who won high score and Mrs. 
Alridge Estes who cut high.

An ice course was served to the 
members who included Mmcs. Ed 
Dawson, Alridge Estes, W. C. Tatom, 
Misses Cordellia Taylor, Lotta Wil
liams, Theresa Klapproth, Jerra Ed
wards.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Guthrie of 
Santa Anna are guests in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Miles this 
week.

Miss Mildred Littlejohn of Tyler 
arrived in Midland last night for a 
visit in the home of her sister, Mrs. 
Percy J. Mims.

D. J. Finley and Avery Alcorn are 
on a business trip to Artesia, New 
Mexico, this week.

Midland’s Social

o

Brilliant Reception at Holt Home
With great beauty of detail and 

elaborate arrangement, the tea given 
by Mesdames Holt and Frank Cow- 
den on last Saturday afternoon in 
the former’s lovely home was one 
of the very brilliant social events of 
thè autumnal season.

At. the dining table were seated 
Mesdames Frank Elkin and Ellis 
Cowden, who poured tea and coffee. 
Mesdames DeArmond, Chas. Gold
smith, West Aycock, Elliott Cow
den and Ben Cowden assisted in 
serving. Mesdames Margaret Watts. 
Clarence Scharbauer, Homer Rowe 
and E. R. Thomas were also in the 
house party.

Mrs. C. C. Watson was hostess on 
Tuesday afternoon to the 99 club 
and not only a profitable but also 
an unusually pleasant session was 
enjoyed. At the conclusion of the 
study hour delicious refreshments 
were daintily served.

New wall paper must be “ just the type’’ for the r0cm it decorates. The charmingly feminine room at 
the right has silver wall paper with orange, green and yellow markings; the floor is black, the ceiling and 
curtains orange. Left: A hand-blocked panel of scenic paper in natural colors.. Upper center: A wall pa
per scenic showing such modern parts of the city landscape as ferry boats, skyscrapers and suspension 
bridges. Lower center: Old-fashioned silhouettes are made quite at home among tall modernistic thistles.

B. Frans f-iaag and young son, 
Master Merv/in, spent a portion of 
this week “taking in” El Paso, re
turning early this morning. Mr. 
Haag went there to argue a case 
before the court of appeals.

It’s Difficult to Pick a Tennis Racquet

By WILLIAM H. BALDWIN
Author of "The Shopping Book’’ 

Written for NEA Service

Tire difference in the quality of tennis racquets, and their,value, 
lies principally in the gut. ■ There arc several grades of gut. The 
shopper cannot be expected to distinguish one from the other, but 
she can ask the salesman what grade is used in the racquet she 
intends to purchase.

Tire cheapest gut is the so-called Oriental, which is either 
composition or is made from the entrails of Indians cattle. Next 
comes silk. At present this is a very durable gut, but it cannot be 
strung as tight as the real split lamb, which is the best quality.

ire- are different grades of silk gut, most of which are satisfac
tory, and there are also various grades of the split lamb.

There is not much a shopper can detect in the construction 
of a racquet, but she should at least note whether it has a good 
smooth finish.

Local Housewives’ 
Choice Recipes

B  Announcements
Friday

Belmont Bible class wiil be en
tertained at the home of Mrs. 
Hough, 504 West Pennsylvania 
street.

Spicy and warmer dishes arc best 
when the weather is cooler, so today 
you may use Mrs. J. L. Greenes rec
ipe for zweiback pie or Mrs. J. H. 
Haralson’s for cinnamon apples.

Zwieback Pie
1 package of zwieback, grind and 

mix well with 1-2 cup of incited but
ter, 1-2 eup of sugar and I table
spoon for cinnamon. Save out 1 cup 
of crumbs after mixed. Pack crumbs 
in a pan and bake in a siow oven 
for 10 minutes. Make a custard of 3 
egg yolks, 2 cups of milk, 1 cup of 
sugar, 1 heaping tablespoon of corn
starch and flavoring. Put in crust 
and beat egg whites and 3 table
spoons of sugar. Spread on top of 
custard, then sprinkle the rest of 
the crumbs and bake for 15 minutes

in a slow oven.
Cinnamon Apples

Wash and core as many apples as 
desired. Boil with peeling and core 
for 20 minutes, use 1-2 cup of sugar 
to 1 cup of juice and 1 tablespoon 
of cinnamon “red hots.” Boil till it 
makes a jelly. Pour- over the apples 
and̂  bake till tender and serve with 
whipped cream.

—Mrs. Haralson.

Mrs. A. P. Simpson and Miss Tau- 
leese Yeager of Odessa shopped in 
Midland yesterday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Sides, former
ly of Ft. Worth, are new residents 
of Midland. He is located here as a 
representative of the Smith Sepa
rator company.

Mr. and Mrs. .Dewey Pope left yes- 
tesday afternoon for a trip to Tem
ple, San Antonio and other South 
Texas cities.

The new G-3 Frigidaire. Glacier-gray 
Porcelain-on-stcel inside and out. 4 Yi 
square feet food storage space. Only 
$157.50 (cash price) f.o.b. Dayton.

Complete— Installed

Porcelain-on-steel inside and 
out in beautiful Glacier-Gray

Here is a Frigidaire in a strikingly beau
tiful glacier-gray Porcelain-on-steel— 
durable and easy to clean. It has shelves 
that are elevated to a convenient height. 
It has rounded corners and roomy food 
storage space. Most important of all, 
the mechanical unit is completely en
c lo se d —the design  that has made 
Frigidaire famous for 
efficiency, long life, and 
low operating cost.

Equipped with the 
"C old  Control,” this

S E L E C T  Y O U R  
O W N  T E R M S

As little down as 
you wish to pay.

Balance arranged to 
suit your convenience.

Frigidaire freezes ice and desserts widi 
unusual speed. It is extra powerful yet 
remarkably quiet. In every way, it is 
a refrigerator worthy o f the name it 
bears— a name that has come to mean 
outstanding performance and outstand
ing value throughout the world.

Call at our display room and see a 
demonstration. Also 
ask about our special 
payment plan which 
makes Frigidaire sur
prisingly easy to buy;

Midland Hardware & Furniture Co.
“ Quality Merchandise Priced Right”

Personals
Mrs. W. F. Remington and P. A. 

Frashier left today for Ft. Worth 
where they will visit his mother, 
Mrs. L. P. Boone.

Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Q’Neal of 
Odessa were guests of Mr! and Mrs. 
T. R. Wilson Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rankin of 
Plainview are visiting Mr. Bill 
Hembrey for several days tnis week.

J. P. H. McMullan and Paul 
Young were in Abilene yesterday 
transacting business.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Dickinson and 
baby left yesterday for their vaca
tion to be spent in Ft. Worth, Dal
las and Waco.

Miss Eddie Stephenson of Corpus 
Christi is here visiting her sister. 
Mrs. Burton Boone. She is head of 
the English department in Corpus 
Christi and is spending part of her 
vacation here.

T. E. Coale of Pyote was a busi
ness visitor in Midland Wednesday 
evening.

[ Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Snodgrass re- 
’ turned today from a visit with rel

atives in Monohans.

Musical Club
The Moment. Musical club met in 

regular session Wednesday after
noon in Miss Watson’s studio. The 
meeting was called to order by the 
president after which the members 
responded to roll call with a musi
cal quotation.

The following girls appeared on 
the program, Revice Brumly, Ruth 
Norwood, Bernice Hill, Willie Pearl 
Dockray, Ethel Railley, Minnie Fos
ter, Pearl Wimberly, Mary Hobbs, 
Alfene Boone, Jennie Elkin, Eliza
beth Crews, Annie Laurie Hix and 
Bessie Johnson.

After the conclusion of the pro
gram Miss Watson gave a talk on 
the “Beginning of Music.’

The. club much appreciated the 
presence of so many visitors among 
whom were Misses Wilhite, Puckerel, 
Campbell, Mesdames Frank Elkin, 
Frank Norwood. E. R. Crews, J. E. 
Hill, A. C. Francis, John Hix, and 
a number of school girls, who arc 
always particularly welcome.

Mr. and Mrs, i-xoy Parks and §on, 
Roy Jr,, and Mr. and Mrs. Foy Proc- 
toy returned yesterday from a ex
tended tour of the Atlantic coast, 
Canada and the central states. They 
visited, in Atlantic city, Washington. 
New York, Niagara Falls, Des 
Moines and Kansas city.

ETHEL -by Hays

TOMORROW: Golf bags.

Greatest Clock To 
Be a Masterpiece

MESSINA, Italy, Aug. 7. (UP).— 
The world’s largest and most com
plicated clock will soon be erected 
in the belfry of the cathedral here. 
It will surpass all other clocks, in
cluding even the famous one of 
Strassburg for the originality of the 
movements and the variety of its 
signals.

Among the features of this great 
clock, which is to be built by an 
Alsatian firm, are a cock which 
crows at. dawn, midday and sunset, 
an ornamental lion that wags its 
tail at midday, opens its mouth and 
emits a series of roars.

Two traditional figures of Mes
sina folk-lore, Dina and Ciarenza, 
appear every quarter of an hour and 
strike the clock’s bell. At tile hours, 
Death reaps in the time with a 
sickle, and then disappears behind a

door.
The clock will tell the days of the 

week with a mythological figure 
appearing for each one. Thus Apol
lo guards the clock on Sundays, the 
Moon on Mondays, Mars on Tues
days, Mercury on Wednesdays, Ju
piter on Thursdays, Venus on Fri
days and Saturn on Saturdays.

There will be a number of bibli
cal scenes which move on certain 
days of the year and notably at 
Easter and Christmas.

The clock will tell besides the 
hours, the days of the week and 
the month, the phases of the moon, 
the seasons and the year.

The great clock, which it is ex
pected will be in position by the end 
of the year, is due to the initiative 
of the Archbishop of Messina Mon
signor Angelo Paino.

Personals
Major and Mrs. Henry F. Phillips 

and daughters, Misses Harriet and 
Betty, of Dallas are visitors in the 
home of Judge and Mrs. J. M. Cald
well for a few days. Major Phillips 
is a United States army officer and 
is now stationed in Dallas at the 
Baylor Medical college.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Thomas re- 
turnfed last night from a business 
trip to Hobbs.

BAG SELECTION

Purses should be chosen—as they 
almost never are—in front of a 
mirror, for they should be beconri 
ing. Your height and build deter
mines the purse you should buy 
quite as much as materials do.

Pearl Bellard of San Antonio is 
transacting business in Midland for 
several days.

PHONE 90 0 5
for Grade A  

Raw Milk and 
Cream

“It’s the Best 
By Test.”

SANITARY  
JERSEY DAIRY

Midland’s largest, oldest and 
best equipped Dairy.

CLOSING OUT
of

Summer M erchandise
Fall merchandise is arriving daily and we need to clear our shelves for the 
new arrivals.
Recent rains have made everybody happy, and we are going to make you 
happier with these

SPECIALS
for

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Last call on Summer Silk Dresses. 
All going for two prices—

$3.95 and $6.95

Special on Fast-Color W ash Frocks. 
Sizes up to 52. Two for

$1.69

One table of Summer Shoes. All 
colors and odd sizes. A  few Black 
Patents. Formerly priced to $8.85. 
Your choice—

$2.95

Close out on Ladies’ Linen and Fab
ric Hand Bags at

1-2 Price
Big table of Fine Gauge Underwear. 
Odd pieces. Bloomers, Pajamas, 
Teddies, Stepins, Dance Sets, Petti
coats. Regular values to $2.95. 
Choice of lot

98c

W e have 15 Rayon and Angora 
Tams that will be sold for these two 
days at

49c -  $1.29 -  $1.98

15 dozen Ladies’ Cadet Hose. Every 
pair guaranteed. Mostly l i g h t  
shades. Regular $1.95 values. Per 
pair

$1.48

Cadet Bathing Suits— 1 0 0 %  wool—  
reduced

1-3

Our costume jewelry case is filled 
with a complete assortment of 
jewelry. Pieces for every occasion. 
Any item selling up to $1.95 will 
go at

79c

Children’s Anklets and Socks. Our 
entire stock of values up to 65c for 
sale. Your choice for the two days, 
per pair

25c

Boys’ Linen Straight Pants. Ages up 
to 6. Two-day special, per pair

89c

Fast-Color W ash Suits for Boys. 
Sizes 2 to 6. Former $1.00 and $1.95  
values for

79c and $1.49

Cleanup on ready-made Curtains for 
the home. Our entire stock of 
criss-cross styles, panels and val
ance sets reduced

1-3

Pajama Special for the Men. A  
complete stock of high-grade Sheik 
Pajamas in new and novel patterns 
are reduced

20%
for these 'two days

$3.50 Values $2.80
$3.00 
$2.50 
$1 95

99
97
99

$2.40 $2.00 
[ .55

HASSEN CO.
W . I. PRATT, Mgr. Midland, Texas

Ask for Gold Bend Stamps.
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THE patented Double Cord Breaker pro
vides for two extra plies of cord right 
under the tread. They take up road shocks 

and resist punctures and blowouts. In the Fire
stone Anchor Super Heavy Duty this means 
8 plies under the tread— Extra strength right 
where the wear comes.

MANAGERS OF TWO CLUBS TO TRUST 
ALL TO SINGLE GAME; BUSHERS TO 

BE STRENGTHENED BY MAN’S RETURN
Decision to play off the Busher-Stanton tie in one, game 

in Midland next Sunday was arrived at when Manager 
Ellis of the Bushers met with Manager Teal of Stanton in 
Stanton Wednesday night.

The game will be played at Cowden park, at 3:30, it 
has been announced.

A flat guarantee was offered by the Midland manager 
as an inducement to- play the game here.
. The second half of the Tri-County ’ 
league season will not negin until 
the Sunday loiiowing. -Schedule for 
the latter half has not been made,
Fl’esident Nash Tucker of Odessa 
being away on business. It is prob
able that the schedule will not be 
made until as late as Saturday or 
Sunday.

Little is said as to the compara
tive strength of the Bushers and 
Stanton. Prom the paper talk, the

You Can't Tell a League
Ballplayer by Cut of His Coat

Big Shots o f the Athletics

> THE STANDINGS j
W L Pet j

> Rushers .............. .... G 2 .750 S
< Stanton .............. ...G 3ß .750 $ j
< Lencrah ............ 5 3 .625 <
S Oilers ................ ...1.4 4 .509 <
S Odessa ................ .... 4 4 .500 <

Penwell .............. .... 3 5 .375 \
Valiev View ........ .... 3 5 .375 S
Pleasant Valiev .. ... 0 8 .000 5

Bushers should have comparatively 
little difficulty in shading the boys 
from the eastward, but baseball is 
not played with a pencil. Stanton 
has shown in several games to have 
offensive strength and good pitch
ing, and fielding.

One or two things might he 
pointed out. however, to indicate a 
margin of Busher strength. The 
Bushers have found Lenorah noth-

OREGON’S LAST 
WILD HORSE 

DRIVE IS
By EARL H. LEIF,

United 1’ress Staff Correspondent
SALEM, Ore.. Aug. /  (UP).—Ore

gon’s last drive of wild horses, des
tined to take their place in 
or on the dinner plates of gourmets 
in sundry parts of the world, 
just taken place over the 
and plains and high desert country 
of eastern Oregon.

For the past several weeks the 
hardiest ^cowboys of Oregon and 
some from Idaho and Wyoming 
have been riding the ranges of Har
ney and Malheur counties gathering 
up horses that have never been cor
ailed and many of which have never 
before seen a human being.

George F. Cockley, meat packer 
of San Jose, Cal., has be'en in Union 
and Bend preparing for loading and 
shipment of 25 carloads of horses 
to his California packing plant.

About GOO head of wild horses 
were trailed over the plateau in 
what is believed will be the last 
drive of these animals in this state.ing'but a ball club; while Stanton i 

has on more than one occasion fer- i The wild horse probably never will 
yently wished for a couple of Babe 1 be extinct in the Oregon country 
Ruths and a Jimmy Poxx and Al'j but their numbers will be so reduced

. that it would not be profitable to
hold a roundup and ship them any 
distance.

In Oregon where the wild horses 
grow, horse steak is not fancied, 
says Cockley, but in California it is 
considered as good as beef and in 
many parts of the world, horse meat 
is eaten with considerable gusto by 
exacting gourmets with jaded ap
petites.

Ponies make the finest steak and 
are in greatest demand, he says. 
Horse meat of the better grade re-

Eimmons—just to do a little giving 
for what they have ignominiously 
had to take. Then, Sheppard, hard 
hitting second baseman for the 
Bushers has returned from his va
cation and is ready to shell the 
outfield with hard hit balls.

But Stanton may have an ace in 
the hole.

At any rate, the Stanton mana
ger was willing to trust all to a 
single game.

What does that mean?
A big crowd will be out to see.

Tlic spotlight colored the performances of these Mackmcn in their successful dash for the American 
League pennant in 1929. If anything, they are doing even better this season and no doubt you will see 
them at the 1930 world series. Connie Mack, grizzled pilot, is the central figure. On the left are A1 Sim
mons, top, and Mickey Cochrane, below. On the right are Lefty Grove, top, and Jimmy Foxx, below.

tails at a much lower price than 
beef. It is sold under its own name 
and is used as well in sausage and 
other prepared meats, always identi
fied. The horses are carefully in
spected by feredal agents before 
they are slaughtered. The culls of 
the range are used for fish food 
and are not offered for human con-' 
sumption, according to Cockley.

Humane societies object to the 
Slaughter of wild horses for eating 
purposes, but ranchers and farmers 
in the more remote sections of Ore
gon are glad to rid the nearby rah- 
ges of the wild horse which often 
becomes a nuisance and a pest.
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G a s - H e a t e d  W a t e r  I s  a  
W a r m  F r i e n d  o f  a l l  A g e s

A faithful friend, too. Only your hand at the 
faucet is needed to release the steaming flood 
of health-giving hot water . . . simply that 
and nothing more. On time . .  . instantly . . .  
ready . . . without wait.
RUUD-AUTOHOT is the name of the warmest 
friend that will ever win a permanent place 
in your home by its helpfulness in making 
long tasks short and small comforts great.
The Cleanliness Exhibit is in full swing at the 
Cleanliness Store. Special inducements that 
will loosen your purse strings now . . . we 
warn you!

West Texas Gas Compel);
LiAKLDRI STARTS 

AT THE

SOVIET RUSSIA 
LIVES WITH EYE 
ON NEAR FUTURE

MOSCOW, Aug. 7. (UP). — The 
new Russia is, at this stage, a land 
of the future tense. The press and 
official pronouncements are filled, 
day after day, with free-hand 
sketches of how people will work or 
will play in the future. And the 
minds of the population too are 
filled with visions of the bye-ancl- 
bye.

Other countries, like Greece and 
Italy, may boast of their past. A 
few, like the United States, may 
boast of their present. But the Sov
iet Union already boasts of its fu
ture.

Every phase of life—from heavy 
industry to private cooking—has its 
5-year plan. A few have their 10- 
or 25-year plans. Indeed, the more 
drab and discouraging any’ situa
tion is at the present moment, the 
grander and more alluring is its 
corresponding plan for later.

This circumstance goes a long 
way to explain the amazing pa
tience with which the country con
tinues to sacrifice its present food 
and present comforts for the life 
of the future. The glorious bye-and- 
•bye; it must be remembered, is hot 
a distant goal for one’s great-grand 
children, but almost within sigh t- 
in 1933 or 1935.

Consider such a lowly aspect of 
existence as the kitchen: food, cooks 
and cooking. Perhaps no other 
country presents such a pessimistic 
immediate picture of this aspect as 
does Russia. Pood is scarce and 
carefully, rationed. Crowded living 
quarters make every kitchen a min
iature hell for housewives and serv
ants. The total absence of some pro
ducts tends to make eating monot
onous and tasteless, The dearth of 
others involves long hours on que
ues.

Yet look at the “Pive-Year Plan 
for the Kitchen Industry’’ as re-

eently outlined in the Moscow press, 
Millions of women, it promises will 
be freed from their kitchen dung
eons. In the largest industrial cen
ters great public dining halls will 
obviate the need for home dijgery. 
Here are a few of the specific fig
ures of the plan:

1. Twenty-five huge food “com
bines” will be built at Magnitogorsk, 
Cheliabstroi, Traktorstroi, Dnieper- 
stroi and other new industrial cit
ies. each with its great kitchens, 
bakeries, breweries, confectioners, 
and other gastronomic departments.

2. About 1,200 “kitcheil-Iactories” 
will be constructed, each With a 
capacity of from 0,000 to 100.000 
meals a day.

3. By the end of the 5-Year peri
od (October 1933) *50,000,000 meals 
a day will be served by communal 
kitchens, releasing- at least half ahe 
urban population from the bondage 
of private kitchens.

4. The budget provides an expend
iture of over 1,500,000.000 rubles to 
accomplish these objectives during 
the 5 years.

The same sort of expanisve plans, 
startling in their contrast with the 
present conditions, are available for 
housing, vacation resorts, schools, 
literature, motion pictures; in fact, 
for everything.

The extent to which the country 
lives With eyes fixed upon the early 
future is forcefully revealed by a 
study of almost any one' day’s news
papers. The Writer listed a few of 
the articles Written in the future 
tense in the Moscow papers in one 
day. They included;

1. An ambitious program for re
plenishing the depleted supplies of 
livestock, by creating immense col
lective dairy farms, cattle ranches, 
breeding stations, etc.

2. Plans for the elimination of il
literacy among the minor nationali
ties of the Union.

3. Indications of ample bread re
serves and even grain exports in the 
nearest years.

4. An expansión of the metallurgy 
and mining plans to enable comple
tion of the 5-year. program In 3 
years.

ACCEPT RIGHT NOW THIS OFFER
TO ALL WHO HAVE INDIGESTION

One Bottle of Dare’s Mentha 
Pepsin Ends Gas, Bloating, 
Near Suffocation, Sourness 
and Gaspy Breath or Your 
Money Back.

Astonishing Sales Amaze Druggists

At last the way has been found to 
ccmbine Pepsin With Menthol and 
ether corrective stomach agents so 
that it will do the most good in the 
shortest possible time.

• Why bother with slow actors when 
one dessertspoonful of this splendid 
and pleasant liquid remedy will 
cause gas. bloating, heaviness, acid-, 
ity, heartburn or any upset condi
tion of the stomach to speedily 
vanish.

And why should any man or wom
an suffer another hour with chronic 
indigestion or any stomach misery 
when this grand elixir that acts al
most instantly can be easily pro
cured?

But there is more to say about 
this remarkable remedy—something 
that will interest thousands of de
spondent people.

Dare’s Mentha Pepsin not only 
quickly relieves stomach distress, 
but it also puts an end to diz
ziness, nervousness, headache, sleep
lessness and despondency which dis
tressing troubles are nearly always 
caused by chronic stomach disturb
ance.

Dare’s Mentha Pepsin is pleasant 
to take, has a delightfully refresh
ing taste and after it has put your 
stomach in a clean and healthy 
condition, just notice how much 
better you look and feel, for besides 
correcting stomach disorders this 
supremely good remedy that Mayes- 
Young Drug Store and druggists 
everywhere are glad to guarantee, 
is a fine tonic that builds you up 
and makes you work with vim, eat 
with relish and sleep soundly.

—Adv.

By CLAIRE BURCKY 
NLA Service Sports Writer

O'Doul shirts will give you a fit. 
The prices—and the tails—stay 
down.”

“Shires 'spats have Sox appeal.”
“Get the permanent wave in nil 

A1 Simmons hat-.’

Maybe the haberdashery shops 
are overlooking a good bet in ad
vertising. Some of our favorite big 
leaguers, familiar enough. in dia
mond toggery, but strangers to a 
lot of us as they stroll down Michi
gan boulevard or Woodward ave
nue, or lounge in the lobby of the 
Hollcnden, the Chase or the Ben
jamin Franklin, would make line 
“ccllar-ad” men. And some of them 
wculd not.

Lefty O’Doul of the Phillies bits 
.4C0 in the National’ League batting 
lace and would rate 1,000 per cent 
in a display of pulchritude in any 
man’s league.

The honor of being the best-dress
ed man in baseball ns .vested on two 
big shots. One is William L. Veeck, 
president of the Cubs. The other is 
Billy Evans, general manager of the 
Indians. Evans several years ago 
relinquished his title cf best-dress
ed umpire to compete ill the un
limited division.

Some may have harbored the be
lief that Charles Arthur Shires is 
baseball’s best-dressed performer.

Art, however, is merely the most- 
dressed.

In spite of the fact that he spends 
$90 for sport suits and runs around 
bare-headed, Mickey, Cochrane’s ears 
won’t stay back. And Lefty Grove, 
who wears flashy suits and neck
ties and carries a comb, fails to, 
create any extra heart beats be
cause of the cigar he chews con
tinuously away from the park.

The sing twins of the A’s. Jimmy 
Poxx and A1 Simmons, spend con
siderable time in the dressing room 
before leaving the park. Simmons’ 
delay is Caused by wavy hair, nat
ural or otherwise. And Poxx re
sembles the little boy bound for 
Sunday school in his best suit.

Connie Mack wears a wrist watch. 
His kindly face always seems a bit 
tired.

The reddest neck in baseball be
longs to Arthur C. Vance, with 
Finkie Hargrave, Detroit catcher, 
occupying the place position. OF 
Daz looks like a ball player should 
look when dressed up.

George Earnshaw has a corner 
on all the’ tricks of collegiate dress. 
Bill Walker looks like a North
western sophomore out on a date. 
Neither wear garters.

The southpaw-' pitching profession 
pciqts with pride at Herb Pehncck 
and Earl Whitehall as models of sar- 
toral elegance.

Jack Quinn and Burleigh Grimes 
could pass for two old codgers in 
town for a Saturday night of rev- j 
elry. Both wear their hair pasted 
down: And their shoes squeak. -

Appearances arc deceitful in the 
case of Walter Johnson, who looks 
like a Decatur groceryman. And Pie 
Traynor does not give out trans-

fers, even thpugh he resembles a 
street car conductor.

Curly-haired,| well-groomed, pros
perous-looking Bucky Harris might 
be mistaken • for a bond salesman. 
His favorite pastime is shaking dice 
with the girls at the hotel cigar 
counters.

Charlie Grimm is good looking, 
pleasant, affable, smiling and what 
a dresser. And he plays several 
musical instruments, in addition to 
first base..

You can make no mistake about 
the huge fellow whose expensive 
clothes fit his barrel-body perfect
ly. He is Babe Ruth, the “big batter 
and egg •""" ”

MIDLAND BOTTLING 
COMPANY 
Distributor
Piione 74

WHY WE J O M E »
« * »  ' f ì W O t O M  fßiw&

l L © w e r  P r i c e » # «  G r e a t e r  V a l u e s /
WE W ANTED the advantages 

locally, that Firestone has na
tionally, for reducing our costs and 

building volume business on small 
proiitg.

far If ©nr Cs&f
Our costs are absorbed by several 
different lines instead o£ one. We 
sell and service the complete Fire- 
S lo n e  line, including Tires— Tubes 
■.— Batteries— Brake Lining— Rims 
and Accessories. Instead of buying 
these items from several different 
places, we get them from nearby 
Firestone branches or warehouses 
-—all from one place on one ship
ping order—-one handling.

© ia s*  A sp©  JL®w @ s*
W  ©sir §lawf sags Gfreatier
Firestone leads in bringing down 
prices. Firestone leads in new tire 
im provements and builds more 
miles into tires than any other man
ufacturer, Every advantage Firestone 
has in world wide resources— buy
ing rubber and cotton at the lowest 
prices— is put right back of us for 
the benefit of our customers. Re
sult-— you get more in value for less 
in price. The name “FIRESTONE5’ 
on every tire is the pledge of the 
manufacturer that the tire you buy 
is the best you can obtain for the 
price you pay.

C © im s 9S8r®  C {M 8 s ir is © £ f© s a  
m m d  V a l u e s

30x4.50-21 Our Tire * M̂ ir®r,ler
Width___________  4.75 in. 4.72 in.
Weight.—________  16.80 lbs. 15.68 lbs*
Thickness of Tire.. .598 in. ,558 in*
Plies at Tread____  6 5
Rubber Volume__ 165 eu. in. 150 cu. in.
W e laave aeiussBl ©s*©s@ seeiSosis of 
trailer t§re® «©traparliioiifi wiila
Milestone*

® © ^ § § S J S  G I J A I & A N T E E
All tires guaranteed without limita
tions by us and Firestone. Drive in 
today! We give service for the life 
of our tires and see to it that you 
get all the mileage and satisfaction 
that Firestone builds into them.

fïM tâ m e
Hï-HFIEO»
Our Tire(Cash Price) Tire

4.40-21 $ 5 . 5 $  $ $ . 5 5
4.50-21. 6 o 3 $ 6 . 3 5
4.75-19. 7 a $ $ 7 .S S
5.00-19 7 . 9 8 7 .9 ®
5.00-20 8 . 1 $ 8 . 1 $
5.25-21 9 . 7 $ 9 . 7 $
6 .0 0 -2 0 1 2 .5 5 1 2 .9 ©

6-Ply
Other Sizes Proportionately Low

M. Id. T R U C K  TERES 
30x5-- 1 9 . 4 $  1 9 . 4 $  
32x6_ 3 4 . 1 ©  3 4 .1 ©

B A T T E U S E S
13-Plate 
Sentinel.....

A N C H O R
Ssapcr H e a v y  © siiy

Our Tire ★ Mailorder 
(Cash Price) Super Tire

4.50- 21- $ 9 .2 -©  $ 9 . 7 $  
4.75-191 @ „2 ©  2 © „ 2 5
5.00- 1 9 ! © .9 $  1 1 . 7 $  
5 .2 5 -2 0 4 2 .3 5  1 3 . 6 5
6.00- 1 9 1 4 . 4 5  1 6 . 6 $
6.00- 2 0 1 4 .7 ® 1 7 . 1 ©
6.50- 1 9 1 7 .4 0  1 8 . 9 $
7 .0 0 -2 0 1 9 .0 5  2 3 . 4 $
Other Sizes Proportionately Low '

C O U R SE R
Our Tire VcMail Order 

(Cash Price) Tire
30x314 $ 4 „ 2 ©  $ 4 .2 ©  
4.40-21 4 . 7 9  4 . 7 9

4.50- 21 5 . 3 5  5 . 3 5

u
■JL, A mail order or Special Brand tire is made by some unknown manufacturer and 

sold under a name that does not identify him to the public, usually because he 
builds his “ first grade”  tires under his own name.

Hall Tire Company
W . F. H ejl, Manager

M id lan d -----Phone 586
Road Service-----W e never close.

G a s -----O i l ------ W ash in g------ G reasing------ Vulcanizing
Stores at Big Spring, Eastland, Ranger, Breckenridge, Cleburne
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by Clark BOOTS AND HER BUDDIESSide Glances By Martin

' IGOPET DOST 
GET GOlW ! ALL'TAG
«ja  g oo d  f o r . \b  * 
To W tW r tî . '. .I
c m 'T  V \N » K / --------
TR.EE.ZE ____j Â
AWYWAERfe j~ ^  J | f

VOZVV — YV\\6<& VO C K  —  VNfe'S'BE. — 
CfWs) X N T >  WWc.PT V VJmWA, \ YE> 
OTVÆR. TMfe V.W OH a  VPEVSFV 
V>Y VWSTAKfe —  ^SOT,TVv\S
t u a h  VtA t^oT w m '  y

FLY ! CAW X CVTCVXA T SW\P 
Tv\\e G tw feR . h c a a t  « f e .  
YVETTE T V  fA W V B G

-•• a  (ajvU'E; w o k  'o c o T e . , 111
5 H E  L A W V E O  \W M L V V A L V ê . ,  AW ,l >. 
_ _  feSiHaXTH\W& \9 ÒAYV _

UEtEGgAMS

W ASH TUBBS A Reunion
i o O D ^  BUDDIE, V  H(\STEN! THIS NQ01h 'ní 
O L 0  /'-/ou SURE IT, FORTUNATE IN j  
H iL ü f/S W k '0 OUß/  KNOWING f\ MLZ£ OE 

HECKS'. A  SECRET PASSIVES,/

BLAZES! \ O WORTHY OWES, THIS PERSON W Y 
MOO THE REGRETS USING SUCH VIOLENT S 
FELLA WHO MET HOPS VN SMIING YOU FROM \  
SPRUNG / THE C-URM OF ICiBFtf UMBM, BUT NO V  
THAT _ • OTHER METHOD CAME To  MT NOME TOO

TRAP A N\WV3Lt MlMj>„ ~s----- -—— —***($
POOR. /  N -----------------2̂ — . J  M%L
ON OS? /  (  F T »

ANN MOMENT THE \NFURaMED GUARDS m tw w & ii TOO OLD \ THE EMCHAUTMG ONE WAS 
DARHUfaS, I REMOVED TO ANOTHER 
OF COUP.SE \ ROOM, \A1H\CH HAPPILY 

•HE PlP. | POSSESSED A SECRET
- - -  ---------------  HE WAS BUT. IT WAS BUT A
AfOU, T O O ? /  WONDERFUL'./ SIMPLE MATTER. TO

___ T  - A  EFFECT HER BLESSED ,
> T? V  ESCAPE ALSO. /

i PERN \
j m  SO/!
j IF IT 

HINT OLP 
HILO

I CAS INO1, y

MAN F5E UPON US, UNLESS WE FLEE WITH 
FLUNG FOOTSTEPS THE UNRELENTING 
SEARCH OF THE MERCILESS EMPEROR..

“ That makes too many words. Can't you leave cut the 
Never mind if you can’t spare that m u c h ? ’ ”

M OM’N POP Watchful Waiting By Cowan

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

and
Information

Cash must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days f o r  
each to be inserted.

Political
Announcements

f  A L IT T L E  W H ILE  l
S A Y , I 'L L  M O R T G A G E  THE 

OLD R O M E  TO G E T  T H E  
P R IC E  T O  B U Y  HILT BEFORE 
V P  G O  TH R O U G H  ANOTH ER 
W E E K  OF T H IS ,\F  T H A T  

P U P  E V E R  D O E S  J
^  S H O W  O P

S U R E . H E  W IL L  W H Y  
I 'L L  B E T  INHEN HE R E A D S  

A B O U T  HOW L O N E S O M E  
Y O U 'V E  B E E N  F O R  HIM TH A T 

H E 'L L  C O M E  T E A R IN G  D O W N  
T H E  S T R E E T  S O  F A S T  H IS  
TONGUE W IL L  B E  HANGING OUT 

. D O W N  T O  H I S  K N E E S

j AN D WHEN HE 
!. D O E S  COM E,POP, 
)' DO YOU TH IN K  
) THE LADY W IL L  j 
! LET HIM S T A Y  I 
I A  L I T T L E  I
■ W H IL E

IF THAT DOGGIE READ THE 
S T O R Y  IN T H E  P A P E R  

D O N 'T  YO U  T H IN K  H E 'L L  
C O M E  T O  S E E  M E  IF HE 

CAN G E T A W A Y  F R O M  
\  H O M E  P O P  ?  DONTCHA?

•DO , t ’ LL  G O  
TO TH E W INDOW  

AMD W A T C H  
F O R  H IM  ! !

Subject to action o f the Dem
ocratic run-off primary election. 
August 23, 1930.

For District Judge:
CHAS. L. KLAPPROTH

(Re-election)
^pLASSIFIEDS will be accept- 
U|8mtil 12 noon on week days 
■ A ' 6 P- m- Saturdays for Sun
day issues.

PROPER classifications of ad- 
rertisemeaiE will be done in the 
office of The Repprier-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classi
fied ads will be corrected with
out charge by notice given im
mediately after the first inser
tion.

RATES;
2c a word a day
-ic a w a i  two days.
5c a word three days. 

MINIMUfif charges:
1 Dav 
3 Days 50c 
Z Days 60c.

■FURTHER information will 
fie given gladly by calling

For County Judge: 
C. C. WATSON 
M. R. HILL 

(Re-election)
VUoot?CO'iW!

For County and District Clerk
SUSIE GRAVES NOBLE

SALESMAN SAM Some Stretch By SmallFor County Sheriff: 
A. C. FRANCIS 

(Re-election) ABY, VifMCé. vip Tnepe'. didm'tckc 
l c*e .T  FMY s u e e p  e a s t  s 
— J----- L  N IG -H T P

f {  VJfEMT T ft  B £ 0  
i— . e f t R u v  i

O O S U , iP  c e  W ASN'T SNORIN' I'D SAY
h e 'd Pa s s e d  o u t - a w  b y  o e s k s

VJU-E PASS R tG 'H T OUT OB H eR e  
OOESM'T QUIT SWORiM’ \

HOW  LÖMÖ- DID JO  
S L B S P

For County Commissioner:
Precinct No. 1 

S. R. PRESTON 
H. G. LEDFORD 

Precinct No. 2 
L. M. ESTES 
J. T. BELL 

Precinct No. 3 
D. L. HUTT

PRlVWe

FA'? BUEE EGMG-TH -  BlVe. 
P S .& T  T e w  ( M o v e s l  _FOR SALE: Six-room frame house. 

Modern. 406 North Loraine. Three 
blocks north Scharbauer Hotel on 
pavement. H. M. Drake. 130-3p

tor Congress, 16th Congressional 
District:

R. E. THOMASON 
El Paso.

7zzzm? . Furnished Apts For County Attorney:
T. D. KIMBROUGH 

(Re-election)
H O U S E K E E P IN G  rooms, cheap, 
Arst house south of Midland Steam 
'Laundry. 129-3p M BFor County Treasurer

MARY L. QUINN 
(Re-election)

■Q1930BY wen SERVICE, IMC.
FOR RENT: Two-room furnished 
apartment. Bill paid. 707 South Col
orado. 130-3p By AhernOUT OUR W AY OUR BOARDING HOUSEBy W illiams

For Tax Assessor:
NEAL D. STATON 

(Re-election)
Miscellaneous Ü M -M - UST" M S  S Ê E t 'iÿ t  L f n s  RUE! Ü P ~CU 

(Viouj HAR-R-l1'MF ) l  PIS-fReSS SiâEi/A
í  SANACA?, I  tTüS-r I v --  
CAMe UP TROM T H ’  B  
eWei/ule "Ro o m  amiT u s e ^  
OVALS/ HaV/e  A C^üART ÒF , 
GAS OLI Hie LEFT Topi "THAT 
"TWO CVLIMT5&R O R AÜ 6Ë  
S ^ Ü E E IE R  ,"Tc> K E E P  Ü5 

M OV/i/ÜG/ — — VkJHAT'LL 
U1E D û , ’ s H ü T  IT (OFF 

' AM7 J>PIFT —  OR TÓ SS  
gVER "THt Aücf-ioR ?

G o o d  s o f f r i m 1 & o s h  l \ 
T T é , Th ' IVim o a  OumBsiSSS  
W E  G o T  S O M 'Ë  O F  ILi ) 
O Ü R  F AMI LY/ ,
D O K iT  UklOW H E 'S  O F F /  
T h ’ f u ww f  p a g e  a u ’ /  

i s  LOOK'iM1 A T  T R 1 f
i Pi i chlRs  iw Ta /
=\ U M O l E U M .  / T

PAINTING OR PAPER hanging. No 
job too large or too small. Phone 
894. I27-6p

CAST A/vicHoR y #  ALi"1 PA/UHAHDLe- 
AAlP TRAUi G FF f- GASOLhCe TR om 
THe  q ü a r T  o f  8 . m o t o r  b o a t s  •
GASOLILie i û  U SE \ I  KLiEui (Ale
III OUR CQQKSTqL/E/i V oR eoT T ó BRLAc 
For p r e p a r i n g  J  V SOMETHIIÜG 

P l/U A iE R  \ ( PERBV FOR
- v e e a d  — t h e  J \ p a 5 s i a í g  t h  Ha t  

STol/E  is  G F /
VAR GREATER /  » c T X  A
—t IM PO R TÁ iV Í C E /^ v . ^ I y ,  w

For District Attorney 
W. R. SMITH 

(Re-election)ROOM AND BOARD where there is 
nice cool rooms and good eats. 707 
S. Colorado. 126-5p For Cftunty Surveyor 

R. T. BUCY
Joyous Foot Bath 

Then Lift Out
For Constable:

Precinct No. 1 
R. D. LEE 

(Re-election)

Two tablespoonfuls of that amaz
ingly refreshing and foot invigorat
ing Radox to one gallon of water 
makes a footbath which after 3 to 4 
night’s soaking lifts out aching, 
maddening corns, callouses, too— , 
root and all.

Radox softens the hard outer 
layers of com—and oxygen which 
Radox liberates, enters the pores, 
each night penetrating further and 

.further, carrying the salts right to 
root'Lf corn which can be lifted out 
bodily.

Wonderful to take out pain and 
burning and refresh tired feet!

Get a package of Radox at 
Mayes-Ycung Drug Store or any 
drugstore and know the joyous 
comfort of corn and callous free 

»-feet—Radox is the modern, scien
tific method to remove corns which 
completely eliminates old fashioned 
plasters, dangerous cutting, skin 

1 destroying, acids and obsolete 
methods. —Adv.

,0ubIe E a g l e t
;est’  safest tire

> ¡ p s i°r cost;

TO M  AC (8 
Cû M 'E S  
T I R 3 T

LONE STAR SERVICE 
CO.

114 E. W all St. 
Phone 899 JR.WiLliANis,

&Í930BY NEA SERVICE, INC!C 0 M T ( M U \ T T
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BANFF TO HOLD 
SCOTTISH MUSIC 

FESTIVAL AGAIN
BANFF, Alta., Aug. 7. (UP) .— La

bor Day week-end again will see 
the highlands of Scotland trans
planted to the Canadian Rockies in 
the namesake town of Banff. This 
mountain resort has just sounded 
the call for its fom'th annual High- j 
land gathering and Scottish musical j 
festival, scheduled to last from 
August 29 to September 1. Arranged 
under the patronage of the Prince 
of Wales, the festival will offer in 
review the gems of Scottish min
strelsy, together with dances and 
pipers’ lays which have .survived 
through the turmoil of clan war
fare in Scotland as well as through 
301 years of Scottish settlement in 
Canada.

Seventeen Highland regiments in 
Canada have entered their best 
pipers to compete for valuable tro
phies. Lads and lassies dressed in 
the flashing kilt will perform reels, 
sword dances and highland flings, 
competing for prizes in classes 
grouped according to age. In addi
tion, the leading Scottish athletes 
of the Dominion have been rounded 
up for the traditional Caledonian 
games like putting the “stane" and 
'tossing the caber, as well as' the 
more usual track and field events.. 
One of the races is entitled ‘ The 
•Fiery Torch” race, recalling the 
custom of the clansmen to summon 
the clans to war by runners carry
ing a burning torch.

The musical program this year 
will be concentrated on the songs 
of Romert Burns. Two ballad operas 
•incorporating these songs will be 
presented — one entitled "The Ayr
shire Ploughman,” written by J. E. 
Middleton with arrangements by 
Healey Willan, a distinguished Can
ada composer, and the other Burns’ 
own cantata of “The Jolly Beggers,” 
a new version of which has just been 
completed by Mrs. Mabel Wood-Hill, 
a prominent American musician. 
The singers will include Brownie 
Peebles and Allan Burt, of the 
American Opera company, Allen 
Wilson, well-known tenor of San 
Francisco, J. Campbell Mclnnes, in
ternationally celebrated baritone, 
and members of the Alfred Heather 
Light Opera company which is pre
senting light operas at Banff Springs 
hotel all summer.

Among other colorful features are 
costume competitions—prizes being 
offered for the best costumes illus
trating characters in Scottish his
tory and heroes and heroines' of- 
Scottish song. Tire Highland Gath
ering will close with a costume ball 
in which these will blend with the 
tilts and tartans in a picture of 
romantic beauty.

Police Uncover Detroit Gangsters’ Arsenal

Michigan state police and Detroit officers are shown here inspecting the 57 pistols, four shotguns, two 
rifles and two machine guns seized in raids on ga ngstcr’s hideouts in the drastic cleanup campaign 
that followed the murder of Gerald Buckley, crusa ding radio announcer. Lieutenant Joseph M. Sheri
dan of the state police, extreme left, and Detroit P dice Commissioner Thomas C. Wilcox arc discussing 
the workings of a Browning sub-machine gun that W ilcox is holding. More than half of the guns seized 
have figured in killings as proved by matched bullet ' taken from victims, according to police.

HOW QUAKE STORY 
WAS HANDLED BY 
THE UNITED PRESS

(¡Editor's Note: Tire following 
story tells how the hews of the 
Italian earthquake was gathered 
and filed by United Press corres
pondents in the face of the great
est difficulties, giving , American 
newspapers an accurate and com
plete story of the great disaster 
in record time. The speed with 
which the news was gathered is an 
interesting comparison with the 
Messina earthquake in 1908, when it 
was more- than a week before the 
extent of the disaster was even 
vaguely known. The United Press is 
one of the daily services of The 
Reporter-Telegram).

Errorgrams
CORRECTIONS

7(1) Milch cows, is the correct form, 
Instead of milk'cows.1 (2) Jerseys are 
fawn colored, instead of black and 
white. (3) Holsteins are black and 
white instead of red. (4) The two 
sides of the bit on the bridle of the 
girl’s horse do not match. (5) The 
scrambled word is ESCALATOR.

R O M E ,  August 7. (UP).—Tire 
zone which has suffered in the 
Italian earthquake is in the midst 
of a mountain region, where prob
lems of transportation of provi
sions and relief supplies are most 
difficult.

Thomas B. Morgan, United 
Press manager for Italy, with 
headquarters in Rome, who was 
the first correspondent to reach 
the stricken area, made his head
quarters in the town of Beneven- 
to, the best available center of 
communication. From there he 
traversed the earthquake zone by 
motor car.

Virtually all of the towns in 
the region are situated on moun
tain tops, a relic of the medieval 
custom of locating towns high up 
in the mountains to render defense 
easier.

The correspondent found the 
peasants of these mountaintop 
villages faced the greatest diffi
culty in procuring supplies. They 
had to travel great distances to 
reach centers where provisions could 
be purchased.

The majority of the towns are 
ordinarily completely out of 
touch with centers of civilization ex
cept for occasional visits by inhabi
tants.

Airplane Engineers 
Called On Yacht

The yachtsman and the aviator 
have in common the necessity of 
pitting their knowledge and skill 
against the wind in order to reach 
a given destination, but this sum
mer marks the first time the experi
ence of aeronautical engineers has 
'been brought into play to solve a

The whole area thereabouts is 
rough and primitive, peasants liv
ing almost entirely from the prod
ucts of their fields.

This normal isolation . of such 
towns as Villanova, Zungoli and 
Montecalvo prevented authorities 
from knowing the exact situation 
there earlier. Personal visit by 
officials was necessary before they 
fully understood the gravity of the 
situation.

When the United Press corres
pondent reached that region he had 
already learned no supplies could 
bo bought there and he carried his 
own food with him in his car from 
Benevento.

Inspecting the ruins of Villanova, 
Morgan climbed over the falling 
wails or collapsing floors. Often he 
was warned by caribeneers. but he 
climbed to the highest point in the 
town, from which he could view 
the surrounding region.

During the night he inspected the 
encampments where the population 
was sleeping out of doors, and the 
following morning resumed his tour 
of the stricken region.

Meanwhile, Edward A. Storer, one 
of Morgan's assistants in the Rome 
bureau, also had left for the strick
en regions Wednesday. He pushed 
through to Melfi, where great dev
astation had occurred, His way was 
frequently blocked b'y disrupted, 
railway lines and highways, but he 
reached Melfi on Thursday and got 
out the first direct story from there 
by telephone to Rome.

Other regular correspondents at 
various towns in the stricken re
gion communicated their news eith
er to Morgan at Benevento or to 
the Rome bureau, where Francis 
Rea had remained in charge of the 
staff.

A Free Dress?
Y E S  Absolutely F R E E

Three days only, Friday, Saturday and Monday, Aug. 
8th, 9th, 11th. These three days will be devoted to 
clearing our stock of all Summer Wash Frocks. Lovely 
Voiles and Prints made in styles sc new, so different, 
styles that only “NELLY DON” can create.

With each Dress purchased in our store, we are 
going to give an additional dress of corresponding 
quality absolutely FREE!!

Our stock of these dresses is very, very complete, 
but hurry down, select the dress you desire and receive 
another FREE. Sized 12 to 44. This Sale also includes 
our stock of “ Kiddie Frocks.”

REMEMBER THE DATES -  -  AUG. 8 -9 -1 1 .
THREE DAYS ONLY

EVERYBODY’S

yachting problem.
The problem is one which aviation 

has long had to combat—tnat of re
ducing weight without sacrificing 
strength—and as a result of this ap
plication of aeronautical experience, 
the Thorne Syndicate yacht “Whirl
wind,” which will compete for the 
honor of defending the American 
cup against Sir Thomas Lipton’s 
latest “Shamrock”, will have a mast 
stronger than the ordinary wooden 
equipment, but with a reduction of 
between 1300 to 1400 pounds in 
weight.

Mr, Paul Hammond, of the 
Thorne Syndicate, who piaced the: 
order for the “Whirlwind ’ with 
Francis Herreshoff, famous yacht 
designer, conceived the idea of re
placing the conventional wooden 
mast with a metal mast, believing 
that experience gained in aircraft 
design would result in a lighter and 
stronger mast. Such a mast would 
be superior to a wooden one in event 
of breakage, as it would only buckle 
while a wooden mast will splinter, 
with attendant danger to the crew.

Col. Charles A. Lindbergh advised 
Mr. Hammond that the Goodyear- 
Zeppelin Corp., in Akron, could de
sign and construct a metal mast, 
and Goodyear-Zeppelin engineers, 
under direction of Dr. Karl Aril- 
stein, builder of more than 70 Zep
pelins, immediately went to work.

The mast, made of an especially 
strong aluminu alloy, was modeled 
after Herreshoff’s design of a wood
en mast, in order that his wide ex
perience as a designer might be 
utilized, and also that the same type 
of fittings and accessories as for tjio 
wooden mast might be used. The 
lower part of the new mast coil* 

j sists ,of two semi-circular cylinders 
connected by flat side plates while 
the upper part, on account of taper
ing, consists of two semi-circular 
conical parts, connected by tapered 
flat sheets.

In order to utilize the full strength: 
of the metal in event of buckling,’ 
the two flat sides of the mast were.' 
connected by a truss-like structure 
which very noticeably increased the, 
rigidity of the mast. The circular 
sections were reinforced by bulk
heads.

To insure against corrosion, alum
inum clad sheets were used, all 
parts were subjected to anodic 
treatment and painted with alumi
num pigmented varnish, llius being 
given the best protection known, at 
the present time.

Remarkably rapid work was done 
on the mast, the completed struc
ture being ready for shipping with
in 60 days after the design was be
gun. The mast, which is 165 feet 
in length, was recently transported 
to the City Island shipyard, New 
York, where Goodyear-Zeppelin 
workmen made the final assembly.

WILL SPEAK TO SCOUTS AT SUNDAY 
NIGHT SERVICE; ILLUSTRATED FILM 

IS TO BE SHOWN WITH THE LECTURE
When the first of four 

union services are held, on 
Sunday evening, the Rev. 
Howard Peters, pastor of the 
First Christian church, will 
address boy scouts in an il
lustrated lecture.

Scenes typical of boy scout 
life will be flashed on a 
screen from a projectoscope.

Following the lecture, which 
will be held at the First 
Christian church, the Rev. 
Leslie A. Boone, pastor oi the 
Methodist church, will speak. 
It had formerly been announc
ed that Mr. , Boone would 
make the scout address.

The Sunday evening serv
ices of the four largest Prot
estant churches during the 
month will be consolidated, 
with a pastor from a ■ visiting 
city church occupying the pul
pit.

In th e

TRÌ-COUNTY
League 

By K. C. Hankins

It won’t be long now.
The question of superiority of 

teams in the Tri-County league will 
be settled Sunday—and by the clubs 
that deserve to settle the contro
versy. The Bushers and Stanton fin- 
'islied with a percentage of .750 for 
games won the lost. The nearest 
club to them was Lcnorah, which 
crept into third place and a .625 
percentage by taking Stanton dowrf 
Sunday.

The Oilers and Odessa come next, 
with a .500, Penweil and Valley View 
were tied just out of the cellar, with 
a .375, the Pleasant Valley nurses a 
goose egg at the bottom of the heap

Tiro game may be fairly expected 
to draw a big crowd, though there 
may1 not be any more fans huddled to
gether than on the date of the last 
Busher-Oilcr cfontest. There is 
enough enmity between these two 
clubs to attract a good following.

INGS
RESULTS WEDNESDAY 

National League 
Brooklyn 7, Pittsburgh 4. 
Boston 5, Philadelphia 4.
St. Louis 4, Chicago 3. 
Three scheduled.

American League 
Detroit 9. Cleveland 1. 
Washington 5, Philadelphia 1. 
New York 4, Boston 2.
St. Louis 5-2, Chicago 0-5.

Texas League
Fort Worth 13, Wichita Fails 9.
Houston 7, San Antonio 1, night 

game.
Waco 20, Beaumont 7, night 

game.
Shreveport 3, Dallas 2, night 

game.

HOW THEY STAND 
Texas League

W. L. Pet.
Wichita Falls ...... .........26 17 .605
Waco .......... ......... ..........26 18 .591
Fort Worth ..... ..........25 18 .581
Houston ................ ..........23’ 19 .548
Shreveport............ ..........22 22 .500
Dallas .................. .........19 25 .432
Beaumont............ ..........16 26 .381
San Antonio........ ..........15 27 .357

Nationai I,cague
W. L. Pet.

Brooklyn ........... .........64 40 .615
Chicago ................ ..........60 43 .583

New York ..... .......57
St. Louis ........... ............ 52
Pittsburgh ....... ............49
Boston ............... .............48
Cincinnati ........ ............ 45
Philadelphia .. .. ............. 35

American League
W.

Philadelphia...... ..............69
Washington ..... ............. 62
New Y ork ........ ....... .....59
Cleveland .......... ............ 56
Detroit .............. ............ 53
Chicago .. ....... ............. 44
St. Louis ........... ............. 44
Boston .............. ............ 33

.553 

.510 

.490 
48 56 .462 

.446 
35 67 .343

W. L. Pet.

56 52; .519 
53 56* .486

33 66' .333

WHERE THEY TLAY 
Texas League 

San Antonio at Houston. 
Beaumont at Waco.
Fcrt Worth at Wichita Falls. 
Dallas at Shreveport.\ ------

National League
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh. 
Chicago at St. Louis.
Two scheduled.

American League
Washington at Philadelphia. 
Boston at New York.
Two scheduled.

The Bushers have added to their 
strength by the return of Sheppard, 
but they lost a man Sunday when 
Roy Wilmesmier hurt a leg when 
sliding into second base. He is a 
substitute catcher, and was playing 
in right field Sunday.

Baseball is occupying the time of 
comparatively few today. The rain 
so far surpasses in interest the great 
American game that not a com
ment was heard on the streets this 
morning about the Tri-County 
league. Ranchers and merchants 
vendors and laborers are thinking of 
only one thing; what will the rain 
do towards lifting the stringency of 
present economic conditions?

Market Report
Trend of cotton market distinctly 

higher in early trading on account’  
of strong Liverpool market ana re-' 
ports of no rains of consequence 
fallen in cotton belt. New York fu
tures opened firm at advance of 22 
to 30 points, October new contract 
opening at 13.05, December new 
13.25, market continued to ac^| fe 
during first 45 minutes tradif._ Jt 
end of which time October new 
13.10. December now 13.36. Prices 
39 points up for both months, com
pared to previous close. Selling at 
higher levels October traded dowii 
to 12.87, December to 13.08, rally 
about 10 points at noon. Liverpool 
opened 8 to 11 higher, which 6 to 7 
pointed better than due. Advance 
continued until near1 closing, when 
net gains were around 20 to 23 
points. 1 *

T rip—i
(Continued from page 1)

the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce can give assistance on 
through contacts in the capital, will 
receive attention from the organiza
tion head on the forthcoming trip, 
if those affected will advise him of 
their problems,” says D. A. Bandeen, 
General Manager of the WTCC.

Wolfe City—Miniature golf course 
under construction.

The pee vlee gplf courses are 
locked tight as though a permanent 
injunction had been naiied on the 
club house doors. The only activity 
is found in figuring with a pencil 

I whether the rain will bring enough 
prosperity to let Christmas come on 
the regulation date.

Top Herd says the rain will bring 
the horn flies, the heel flies and 
other western varmints. He did ad 
mit that this would be better than 
blow flies on carcasses of cattle.

Follett—Fine road work is being 
done on road between here and Dar- 
rouzett.

Oklahoma Flyers 
Tackle Air Record

OKLAHOMA CITY, Aug. 7. (/P) 
Roy French and Elmo Dodson, lo
cal aviators, took off at 9:15 this 
morning, attempting, to assault the 
refueling endurance record of the 
Hunter brothers of Chicago.

T. S. PATTERSON & CO.
“ The Store of Individuality”

MIDLAND, TEXAS

FURNISHED
and

UNFURNISHED

are listed in tire Classi
fied Section of The Re
porter-Telegram . . . Wise 
owners have placed them 
there because want ads

Get Results
an d

wise renters read the 
ads because they know 
llic best apartments arc 
listed there. . . .

Read
the

Classifieds

JMoiie than 
m Million a n d  a Mall
see it the very first day
THE EIGHT

AS B O C K BUILDS IT

Over 1,500,000 people visited Buick showrooms on 
Saturday, July 26, tp see The Eight as Buick Builds 
It . . . the greatest reception ever accorded an eight- 
cylinder car.

•
Bona fide orders for these new Buick Eights totaled 
7000 before the car was presented—a greater volume 
of business than any single m onth’s sales of any 
other Eight* ever built.

•
And within the first five days, this record volume of 
orders had doubled.

•
There are four series, in four price ranges, including 
one series priced fully $200 lower than last year’s 
Buick Six. It is the world’s lowest priced Valve-in- 
Head Straight Eight!

B U IC K  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y , F L IN T , M IC H IG A N
Division o f General M otors Corporation  

C A N A D IA N  F A C T O R IE S : M cL A U G H L IN -B U IC K , O SH A W A , O N T A R IO

*Official Registration Figure* 
by R. L. Polk and Company

Scruggs Buick Company
Authorized Sales and Service

1 a mCQQUiST SPOT IN TOWN /

LAST TIMES T O D A Y

Doug. Fairbanks Jr. 
Loretta Young 

Louise Fazenda 
Otis Harlan 

i Eddie Nugent

in

•1

VILEN BET TER  A U T O M O B I L E S  ARE RUIUT P U I C K  W I L L  B U I L D  UREA

You’ll 
laugh 
right 
out 
Loud !

Whoopee

Hundreds saw this 
picture yesterday. If 
you talk to a single 
one of ’em we’ll guar
antee you will see it 
today.

Also
“ SCREEN A C T ”

and

“ DANCING A R O U N D ” 

Talking Comedy

BARGAIN MATINEES 
1:00 to 5:00 P. M. 35c and 
10c any seat. Nights and 
Sundays, Adults 50c, Child-  ̂
ren 10c, Balcony 35c & 10c V.

FRI. &  SAT.

The Big Treat 
of the W eek!ZA N E  GREYS

THE BORDER

LEGION
m

R I C H A R D  J A C K
A R LE N  H O L T
FAY WRAY EUGENE PALLETTt
,s s =  Cl Qaramawni Qictwe==^z,

Talking Outdoor Romance

FREE TO THE KIDS! 
Here you are kids—with c  
cry paid admission Saturdi 
afternoon, one F L E E R ’ 
DOUBLE-BUBBLE GLIDE!

Jt


